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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

Voi nine 19.
J

W . R O Y E R , M . D .,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.
E B E R , 11. IK ,
M . PY .raWctisin
g P hysician,

EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
Jg

A . K R I S E * , 91. !>.,

H o m eo p ath ic P hysician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours. : —Until
9 a, ill.; 6 to 8 p. m.
jg

« . H O R M N G , M . I».,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

D

R . B . F . PEACE,

D entist,

311 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Branch Office— Co lle g e v ill e —Tuesday, every
week. Gas administered.
Q l i e a p e s t D e n tis t in N o rris to w n .

N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
209 S w ede St k e e t , (first house

below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
J lD W A R D E . LONG,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
and N otaby P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
Of f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
R esid en ce and E v e n in g O f f ic e :—North cor.,
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
^ IIG E S T E S W . BOM BERGER,

' A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
556 Stanbridge St.
jy jA Y N E R . E O N G S T R E T H ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 23.
J J O B S O N A H E N D R IC K S ,

A tto rn e y s -a t-L a w .
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his Collegeville Residence every Tuesday all day.
T

M . Z IM M E R M A N ,

Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
' business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N S. H E N S IC K E R ,

Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION, P a. Conveyancer and Gen
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
attended to. Charges reasonable.
A ^N T H O N Y R IC H A R D S O N ,

R eal E sta te , In su ra n ce
AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.
508 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Farms bought and sold, or exchanged for city
properties.
ldecly.

A

J . TRU CKSESS,
•

— TEACH ER OF—

V ocal & In stru m e n ta l Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
Haply.
D W A R D D A V ID ,
P a in te r a n d

E

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. B3F°Samples of paper
» always on hand.

D

A V ID B R O S .,
P lu m b e rs ,

G as a n d S te a m F itters,
O ffic e s :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German

town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
B . W IS H E R ,

P ra ctica l S la te r,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J

P . BOO NS,

P ra ctica l S la te r.
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.
J O S E P H STON E,

C a rp e t W ea v e r,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
jQ R . H . P . K EELY ,

VETERINARIAN,
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.)

All Diseases o f Horses and o f Other
Domesticated Animals Carefully
Treated.
SPECIALTIES: ^ ntistry ^ stjrCtEBY
T A . C. D E T W I L .F R ,

V e terin ary S u rg eo n ,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
’O w e s : At the residence of Enos B. Detwiler.

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeville, Pa.3 Th/ursday, Vovember 23, 1893.
A G G IE M A C G R E G O R ,

IVhole Vumber : 962

She danced very well. As often surprise of recognition. In the confu
swamps and lagoons of the carbonifer
T he O th e r Kind.
happens with girls of her restrained sion she drew nearer to him. He
ous period and remained longest de
disposition she became strangely im laughed for joy, hastily seized her
“Caroline,” observed Mr. Smiley as void of the covering of sedimentary
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home
or can be engaged by the week.
pulsive with the excitement of motion. hand and broke into the dance.
he watched his wife whisking the dust deposits which subsequently preserved
When they ceased dancing and went
“No, no!” she^ cried, tossing her out of the corners, “why don’t you get them from further change.
A T T IE F O L E Y ,
together
into
the
conservatory
she
head
and struggling from his arm. a good sweeper? I saw one down town
This theory is confirmed by the fact
M
was beaming with gladness.
D re ssm a k er,
“Ob, you must not! Do let me go!’’
that
there is no such strict relation of
that I admired very nuch.”
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can Y e r g e y —Oct. 31. — Account of Hannah Yergey
“How pleasant !” she exclaimed.
He laughedagain. She was entranc
the antharcite beds to the Appalach
“Oh,
did
you
?”
be engaged by the week.
Schaeffer, acini’trix of Eugene Yergey, late of
“Ob, it makes me feel as if I were ing in her despair. However, he was
Potts town, dec’d.
“Yes, and I tell you that sweeper ian axis of elevation as Prof. Rogers
Y oung — N ov. 3.—The account of Frederick A.
a
girl
once
more,
and
thought
of
noth
forced
reluctantly
to
loose
his
hold.
wouldn’t
raise a mite of dust in the had supposed, and by many other con
Soberheimer,
ex’tor
of
George
Young,
late
of
R S* S . L . P V G H ,
Norristown, dec’d.
ing except flowers and friendship.”
There was a little quiver in her voice. house.”
M
siderations which Prof. Stevenson is
A. HELFFENSTEIN, Register.
TRAPPE, P a ., Attends to laying out the
He was much amused at her assump
“I am frank,” she said ; “I must go.
“Oh, you think so, do you! But I about to publish. The simple cause
dead, shroud-making, &c.
tion of maturity.
It is neither you nor Ingomar. Your would—yes, sir! You bring a sweeper seems adequate to account for all the
“Really, you bear your age wonder presence has been the spell of a long- into this house, and you’ll see the dust phenomena, and probably solves one of
J J
W . KRATZ,
fully ; you are remarkably well pre lost friendship. It can last but an I ’ll raise!”
the long-standing mysteries of geologi
served,”
he
said
with
sly
irony.
hour.
I
would
not
dispel
it.
You
cal
science.—Exchange.
“All right. I ’ll try one. There’s a
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
It was at the masquerade ball. He
She
laughed
at
the
odd
banter
of
cannot
understand.
Oh,
leave
me
my
beauty down at”----Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and
insures property in the Perkiomen Valley Mutual had come as Ingotnar, she as Parthe- his tone.
dream !”
“Oh, go on, go on. Insult me all C h a ra c te r in H a n d sh a k e s.
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST nia. He had graduated from Harvard
“Do
you
really
think
me
so
young
?”
She
was
ravishing
in
her
emotion.
you
want to. I ’m only your lawful
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes only the June previous, and as he was she asked, a little piqued.
“ Without this one favor,” he plead wife. But you bring your beauty up
The other evening at dinner we
day, Friday and Saturday.
accustomed to spend his vacations
“Ah l” he said with a languishing ed, “your whole presence is a dream to here and let me get a hand at her. I ’ll were much interested in talking over
with his family in Europe or on the look, “you are as young as the unfold me.”
pull every hair in her ■
‘bead out, so I the impressions we can carry away
J"O H N O . Z IM M E R M A N ,
seaboard, he had scarcely been home ing lily, as young as the rosebud at
“ N o ,” she said, turning her face will. I ’li”----with us of people newly introduced.
— TEACHER OF—
for four years.
dawn !”
from him, “I must go.”
“Good gracious, Caroline, it ain’t a My mother said she always noticed
P iano, O rgan a n d Singing,
This was the first event of his home
“That is true. My mother has
An unmasked man in motle)' came girl. I t’s a carpet sweeper I mean, the teeth and drew many conclusions
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
coming, so not only was he a compara frequently told 'me that I was born up. It was Ethelbert Perry.
from the color, shape, size, transpar
one with a long handle”-——•,
Dealer in the best makes of Pianos and Organs. tive stranger, but the few recognizable young,” she said demurely.
“Masks off I” he shouted, and seizing
“ Why didn’t you say so ? As if I ency, etc. We were all somewhat
faces were masked from view. The
Very soon she relapsed into her one in each hand tore them from their cared anyway if it was a girl! If there struck with her really clever portrayal
jy jT lJ S I C A L IN S T R U C T I O N .
accident of their costumes had assured mood of silence. After all he liked faces.
is one thing in the world I hate more of the character of some friends known
him his first dance with Parthenia, and her better thus. As she clung to his
“Hello, Marvin!” he exclaimed in than another, it’s a jealous woman!”
to us intimately, but with whom she
C o ra H oyer
arm she brought him dreams of his surprise.
Will give instruction upon piano or organ either fortune had given him the rest.
, “Me, too,” sighed Mr. Smiley__De had only recently become acquainted.
at her home or at the homes of pupils. Terms
He did not know her, and scarcely boyhood, when he had cared for one
“ When did you come home?” Then troit Free Press.
My sister said she invariably judged
reasonable. Residence near Black Rock. P. O.
cared to. She danced well, and seem as lovely as she, perhaps, but now so turning he said, “ Why, May! Why
Address, Yerkes, Pa.
9no2m
by the mouth and had scarcely ever
ed satisfied to give him as many num long forgotten.
didn’t you tell me—”
S o m e Cold F acts.
been mistaken. A friend staying with
bers as he chose. She talked pleasant
They walked out into the hall and
A moment Miss Craig gazed on
y D W IN G E T T Y ,
us always carried away a distinct por
ly and not too much. He was pleased ascended the central stairway where Marvin’s discovered features, then her
Two
men
are
busy
at
or
near
a
sub
trait
of the color, shape and expression
A uctioneer,
with the simplicity of her manner.
they could overlook the dancers be face blanched and she leaned against urban railroad station, separated in of the eye. , I declared for the hand
EAGLEVILLE, PA. I must give entire satis
As they danced together it was as if neath. He leaned his head against the wall like one who sees a ghost.
faction ; if not satisfactory, my services will be
their labor only by the width of the shake and so far have not had reason
gratis.
19oc.
they were moving in a dream. In the the balustrade. She sat clasping her
“May, Miss Craig ! Oh, I thought it tracks and yard. One is an Italian, to change my opinion that this is the
gay eddies of bright costumes, in the knee and gazing at him abstractedly. must be you !” Marvin burst out in de who can speak but little English, and surest test, especially taken in con
PA SSEN G ERS
odd jumblings of the garments of all She was under the strangely imagina light. “Now I demand the waltz ; it is employed in shoveling coal into junction with the laugh.
ages and climes, they seemed fated to tive influence of themasquerade. Per must be mine.”
carts of a local dealer. He works
To begin with, there is the animal
And B ag g ag e
But their masks were off and the nine hours a day, after which time he magnetism which must pass from one
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station. cling together and thus to be alone. In haps it was just this very dream inflCharges reasonable.
the mystery of her presence he forgot ence that pleased him so, for is not all witchery was gone.
is his own master.
to the other. To take a few examples :
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
himself and his isolation, content with friendship, all passion, a dream ? Cer
Perry stood aghast, still holding the
The other man is an American. He The firm, honest, hearty handshake of
the thought that for the moment there tain it was that as they sat together, masks in his hands. He looked at Mar is an intelligent man, an experienced a sincere man; perhaps rather rough,
L. GEORGE,
was harmony .between them.
strangers though they were, there was vin in mute surprise and at Miss telegraph operator, and is station so that one feels cognizant of one’s
W .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Often utter strangers are attached a perfect understanding between them, Craig in mute reproach. Marvin agent. Sixty or 10 passenger trains fingers for some time after, points to a
by subtle ties of sympathy, and in the so perfect, indeed, that for a long time was dazed with the realization of what stop at the station daily, and nearly a character possibly somewhat wanting
first hour of intercourse are induced to neither spoke or wisffed to speak.
bad passed. She was choking with hundred more pass it without stopping. in tact and refinement, but genuine
BAZOBS P U T IN F IB S T - CLASS ORDER.
touch on heart secrets that years of
He had been watching the ¿ay emotion and her eyes were filled with He is responsible for reporting by tele and true. Then how well I know the
O p p . G r l s t o o k & . V a n d e r s l l o e ’s .
friendship could not elicit.
movements of the quadrille. The mot tears.
graph the time of passage of every the soft, silky, insinuating hand; which,
Once she seemed to question who he ley dancers in the parlors beneath
“Good-night, sir,” she said at last.
train, and for all train orders delivered as one shakes it slips out of one’s fin
T l W . SCHEU REN,
was.
wove in and out in a turmoil of move
Marvin picked her handkerchief at his station. In the course of a year gers. An Irishman, some one will say.
“You have been to college-—to Har ment and color. He felt peculiarly is from the floor, and stood motionless he handles very nearly $40,000 in cash, Exactly. Who is so clever as he to get
vard ?” she said as they were dancing olated among so much mirth and gay- watching them ascend the stairs.
and is charged for the tickets in his out of awkward corners, never at a
a quadrille.
ety. A stranger in a strange land is
The next morning he received a rack, and gives bonds for the faithful loss for the right word or the laughable
He looked at her inquiringly. For not half so lonely as a stranger in the note. It read as follows:
performance of his duty.
story to fill an awkward gap or cover
a moment he fancied he recognized her home of his people.
He
keeps
a
cash
account,
looks
after
an
annoying contretemps. Then there
• “ D e a r E a r l e .— It seems that we
voice.
At last, as if recalling his fancies, must have had some subtle intimation freight bills and way bills and makes is the flabby hand belonging to people
COLLEGEVILLE,
“No,” he answered as he took her he turned and said, fixing his gaze on of each other’s presence last night a daily record of freight cars left at who never put themselves out. Again
hand
in the grand right-and-left.
her mask—
PENNA.
that brought back the thoughts of old his station, which is a junction point, we have the quick, nervous handshake
Then regretting even a masquerade
“I
am
so
glad
that
I
came
as
Ingosummer times. The generosity of our giving their nnmber and the lines that of an excitable nervous temperament,
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c. falsehood, or perhaps with his vanity
mar.”
childish friendship has always been one own them, their destination, hoar of or its opposite, the nervous, passive
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
aroused to know why she had thought
.
best establishment in town.
She was listening, but did not mind of my pleasantest memories. Ethelbert arrival and departure, in his care.. He one of a person out of health. Then
K ^ F a r l o r O p p o s it e P o s t O fflo e .
him a college man, he waited until his words. Perhaps it was the rich and I have often regretted that your is expected to see that the station is there is the hand that as you shake it
they were together again and asked strength of his voice that caught her life has grown so far apart from ours. kept neat and clean, and inspects the seems to collapse. Don’t trust the
EGISTER’S NOTICE.
the reason for her question.
ear.
M ontgomery C ounty,
R
possessors of a hand such as that.
He dines with ns to-morrow. Will switches.
N o r r is t o w n , N ov. 4,1893.
“Because,
you
see,
my
costume
priv
“Nothing;
only
I
once
had
a
friend
Moreover,
he
is
responsible
for
the
My pet abomination, though, is the
you not come also, and let us talk over
All persons concerned either as heirs, creditors or
otherwise, are hereby notified that the accounts Of at Harvard—a very dear friend,” she ileges me to devote myself to Parthe the pleasant old days together?
fidelity
and
activity
of
one
signal
man
fishy
handshake, which leaves on one
the following named persons have been allowed and
filed in my office, on the date to each separately answered him softly.
nia.”
and
a
gate
tender.
He
works
part
of
the
impression
of having touched a
“Sincerely,
May.”
affixed; and the same will be presented to the
Orphans’ Court of said County, on MONDAY,
She bowed her head for pleasure.
“That
is
such
a
distinctive
misfor
Sunday,
and
on
week
days
may
be
toad
or
a
snake.
Beware of those
“I thought I had forgotten her long
the 4th day of December, 1893, at 10 o’clock, a. m.,
for confirmation, at which time and place they may tune,” he remarked with a touch of He fancied he could see a heighten
called
to
his
station
as
late
as
11.40
p.
hands
and
their
owners.
ago,” mused Marvin, as he wrote his
attend if they think proper.
ing of color even beyond her velvet regrets to the invitation. “No doubt m. He and the Italian coal shoveler
smiling irony.
Lastly there is the fashionable
B
She seemed sadder and more thought mask. However, she remained silent, she thought too she had ceased to cate are each paid $2 a day. And yet we pump handle shake, betokening too
B u ck m a n —Sept. 25.—Account of Joseph C. Buckman and Thomas Buckman, executors of Thomas ful, and did not reply. His curiosity and he went on—
Buckman, late of Abington.
for me. What simplicity, what delica wonder at the number of railroad acci often the fickle idler, who follows the
was
aroused
;
possibly
he
was
touched
“And yet there is a subtle feeling of cy, what ta c t! How strange that I dents due to the mistakes of station whim of the hour.— Woman.
C
with
the
dreamy
regret
of
her
voice.
sorrow
in the thought that it is Ingo- could have lost her image for so long! agents and telegraph operators.—Bos
C o n n e r t o n —Sept. 12.—Account of Michael Connerton, administrator of Patrick Connerton, late
N ot H ard .
“I once lived in Cambridge, and mar and not myself that you have And thus it ends.”—Waverly Maga ton Transcript.
of Upper Merlon.
C u t h b e r t —Sept. 29.—Account of the Fidelity In
surance, Trust and Safe Deposit Company, Trus knew many college men,” he said ten favored.”
zine.
tee under the will of James B. Cuthbert for Mary tatively.
The Conductor of a cable car ap
Her gaze still seemed to pass
Cuthbert.T he O rigin o f A n th racite.
C l a r k e —Nov. 2.—First and final account of C. H.
proached
a hard visaged woman and
She shook her head and was silent.
through him and beyond. She had the
Boone, guardian of Sallie O. Clarke, minor child
T ough on Mrs. B inks.
of George JR. Clarke, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
asked
for
her fare.
“I knew Ethelbert Perry and Earle air of speaking from the shadow of a
A PROBABLE SOLUTION OF ONE OF THE
C l a r k e —Nov. 2.—First and final account of C. H.
Boone, guardian of Beckie B. Clarke, minor child Marvin,” he continued.
“Go
on
with you now ; I ’ve paid you
dream.
of George R. Clarke, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
There is a telephone in their resi LONGSTANDING MYSTERIES OF SCIENCE.
once;”
said
the woman.
C o c h r a n —Nov. 4.—Final account of B. E . Chain,
She
was
startled.
“No,” she said quietly. “I have en- dence, and as it is used principally by
trustee for Annie E. Cochran, under the will of
“No,
you
haven’t.”
Wm. Wills, late of Plymouth township, dec’d, as
“Yes,”
she
replied,
after
a
moment’s
joj7ed our dances very much. You are Mrs. Binks and her friends it is per
The main difference between anthra
filed by the executors of B. E. Chain, dec’d.
“Yes
I
have.”
hesitation.
“Mr.
Perry
is
engaged
to
like an old friend of mine.” After a haps natural that it should be indenti- cite and bituminous coal is that the
. D
“Give me a nickel or I’ll put you off.”
former is devoid of volatile matter.
D o h e r t y —Nov. 4.—First tnd final account ef Henry a Miss Craig, and Mr. Marvin is now while she asked: “Do you ever fancy fied solely with Mrs. Binks, and that
M. Tracey, adm’tor of the estate of Patrick Doh in Europe.”
“Do
if you dare.”
yourself different, do you ever feel as Mr. Binks—well, Mr. Binks answered Heretofore the theory generally accept
erty, late of the borough of Conshohoeken, dec’d.
D e H a v e n —Nov. 4.—Final account of Anthony
The
conductor
stopped the car and
He bit his lips in perplexity. Yet you used to in j’ears gone by ? 1 have
Richardson, guardian of Harry L. DeHaven, a
when the bell rung a few nights ago, ed to account for this difference was put her off.
minor now of age.
why need he seek to discover who she felt all the evening as if I were living and this is the conversation that took that presented a half a century ago by
F
“Rather a hard thing to do,” said
was ?
my girlhood again.”
Professor Rogers, while conducting
Fox—Sept. 29.—Account of Samuel S. Walt and
place:
one
of the passengers, “but it served
However she seemed dissatisfiedJulian X. F ox, adm’tors of Hannah Fox, late of
“ Yes, sometimes,” he said, “as I
the first geological survey of Pennsyl
“Hullo!”
Perkiomen, dec’d.
her
right,
I suppose.”
“You know Mr. Marvin ?” she asked. used to feel when I was happiest and
F r a n c is —Oct. 25.—First and final accoun^of Mont
vania. Observing that the anthracite
• “ Well?”
gomery Insurance, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.,
“Oh,”
the
conductor smilingly an
He laughed consciously.
trustee for Herbert Xing, under the will of John
most light-hearted.”
beds lay in the eastern part of the
“Is this Mrs. Binks?”
F. Francis.
swered,
“it
wasn’t
hard for me to do,
“Yes,
I
have
heard
of
.him.
He
was
She seemed pleased at this and re
State, in close proximity to the ArchG
“ N o .”
but it isn’t often I have a chance to
wild harum-scarum fellow, well peated— ■
G r in d r o d —‘Oct. 9. — First and final account of a
ean
axis
of
elevation,
he
surmised
‘‘I mean is this. Mrs. Binks’ tele
Francis S. Cantrell, Trustee appointed by the Or
phans’ Court under will of John Grindrod, dec’d, known in his class but a great prig.” I
. “I have enjoyed our dances very phone ?”
that these coal beds had, so to speak, get even with her. I am her husband.”
of the estate set apart of Alfred Grindrod for life.
“He had many friends,” she said much.”
G l b n t w Ort h —Oct. 24.—First and final account of
been “cooked” upon the elevation of
“No, it’s the company’s.”
W. A. Seiser, et. al., executors of Theodore GlentA rctic Iciness.
wistfully.
“And I may have the waltz after the
the
Appalachian chain ; that is, he
worth, late of Cheltenham, dec’d..
“ Well, is this Mrs. Binks’ house?”
G e r h a r t —Oct. 25.—The account of Eve Gerhart,
“At first sight people liked him.” unmasking?” he said, smiling at the
executrix of Samuel Gerhart, late of Hatfield,
“I don’t know. I ’m beginning to supposed that the heat and pressure
dec’d.
It is fearfully cold over the line of
accompanying the Appalachian eleva
G il b e r t —Nov. 2.?—
First and final account of Wm. Then he demanded abruptly, “Do you naivete of her remark. “Because you think that perhaps it is.”
Scheffey, adm’tor of the estate of Sophia Gilbert, know him ?”
see as yet I have known only Par
Alaska
on the edge of the. Rocky
tion,
acting
most
vigorously
near
the
late of Pottstown, dec’d.
“What?”
“ No,” she answered after a slight thenia. And I, too, have enjoyed our
H
mountains.
Last winter the thermom
axis,
had
distilled
and
removed
the
“Yes. I guess it is. Everybody
H u n s ic k e r —Sept. 12.—Account of John Z. Huneter
was
for
a
week at a time down to
volatile
matter
of
the
coalbeds
nearest
sicker, executor of Abraham Hunsicker, late of hesitation. Then she added, “I have dauoes.”
seems to think it is, anyway.”
Lower Salford.
She shook her head softly.
60 degrees, and I have seen it go even
it.
H o f f m a n —Oct. 14.—First and final account of heard he was very popular.”
“Is
Mrs.
Binks’
daughter
there
?”
James and Joanna Hoffman, ex’tors of John
“Pshaw, no,”he replied with a nerv
“No, I shall go home before the un
To adjust the theory to increasing considerably lower. At no time in the
Hoffman, late of Norriton, dec’d.
“No.”
H a y b k rry —Nov. 2.—Account of Wm. A. Evans, ous
laugh.
“Oh,
well,
yes,
at
first
masking.”
facts
Professor Lesley added the sup winter, nor during other winters that I
executor of Amanda Hayberry, late of Norris
•‘Well, who is this ?”
town, dec’d.
sight,
as
I
said,
but
he
got
many
re
position
that the heat involved in have been there, was it higher than 40
She
arose
and
they
descended
to
the
H a r e —Nov. 2.—First and final account of C. H.
“Oh, this is only Mrs. Binks’ hus
Boone, guardian of Jennie S. Hare, formerly buffs. Did you ever hear the story of hall. His heart was filled with delight
this
theory
was brought up by con degrees. This cold is excruciating.
Clarke, minor child- of George R. Clarke, late of
band, the father of Mrs. Binks’ daugh
Pottstown, dec’d.
his
conquest
of
Miss
Boardwain
?
She
duction
when
the superincumbent lay We lived in a solid log house, a good
at
her
presence.
Already
he
had
con
H a g u e —Nov. 4.—Final account of B. E. Chain,
ter, the man who lives in Mrs. Binks’
executor of Christiana Hague, late of Upper was an opera singer who was so fasci ceived a friendship for her. She was
ers
of
rock
were
extremely thick, which warm one, but many a time I have
Dublin, as filed by the executors of B. E . Chain,
house, and occasionally drives Mrs.
dec’d.
nated with the way he played football so simple and graceful, that it seemed Binks’ horses. She got him with the have since been mainly removed by awakened in the night and found the
K
that she payed him much attention. as if he had always known her. The house, you know.”
the erosive agencies which have been blankets, which were kept up well un
K e y se r —Nov. 4.—Account of Louisa Keyser, ad
ministratrix of Absalom Keyser, late of New
active
over the region for millions of der the nose, frozen into a cake of ice.
thought
of
her
going
filled
him
with
He
went
to
her5
,
reception
in
the
“Oh, she d id !”
Hanovei, dec’d.
Sometimes the intense cold cakes the
green room the night of the victory, tender regret.
years.
L
“Yes, she did.”
L e a h e y — Nov. 4.—Final account of Michael
The inadequacy of these theories has blankets for a long distance down.
The quadrille had ended. It was
“Tough on Mrs. Binks, isn’t it.”
O’Brien, exe’tor of the estate of Wm. Leaghey, proud of the honor. When he got
late of Plymouth, dec’d.
Meats and everything froze, and you
there, however, O’Leary, the pitcher of but a moment before the unmasking.
That telephone will probably be led Professor J. J. Stevenson, of the
L a n d is —Nov. 4.—The account of Reuben Landis,
adm’r of Magdalena Landis, late of Lower Provi the Boston nine, was ahead of him, and
would
throw them anywhere without
University
of
New
York,
to
propound
“Come,”
he
said.
“You
say
you
taken out of the house.—Exchange.
dence, dec’d.
thinking.
The worst experience was
another
and
simpler
theory,
which
was
she
turned
him
over
to
one
of
her
have
really
preferred
myself
to
IngoM
M il l e r —Sept, 10.—F irst and final account of Joseph chorus girls to be entertained.
ably
defended
by
him
at
the
recent
He
m
ar;
can’t
you
give
me
just
this
one
Sign
of
B
rav
ery
.
trying,
to
make bread. The 3'east
S, M iller, adm inistrator of the estate of Jonas I).
Miller, late of U pper Providence, dec’d.
meeting
of
the
Geological
Society
of
never
heard
the
last
of
it
from
the
fel
last
dance
?
The
rest
you
know
were
would
freeze
in spite of you, oftentimes
P a w l in g —Sept. 20.—F inal account of M aurice A.
R e iff, g uardian of W illiam W. Paw ling, a m inor lows, and in the future confined him scarcely my own.”
America.
After
a
long
and
delightful
conver
even
when
the
greatest care was exer
now ofage.
P e n d e r —Nov. 4.—Account of W. F*. H allm an, exe self to Cambridge society.
He would account for the lack of cised. If you stepped out, everything
That is
sation
he
mustered
up
courage
to
ask
“No,”
she
said,
“the
unmasking
cu to r of H arry Pender, late of Skippack.
the way it always turned out. He was would spoil it all. Let us part unac her, and she said she would be his. volatile matter in anthracite coal by was so still and so intensely cold you
R
B it te n house —Sept. 11.—Account of C harles M. a good deal of a flunkey.”
quainted.”
She was the daughter of a rugged old the simple fact that it has been longer could hear yourself breathe. It had a
R ittenhouse, adm ’r of C atharine R ittenhouse,
late of Norristown, dec’d.
He caught his breath as if to assure
“Now what shall I believe?” he millionaire, who never consented to exposed to that kind of decay which rustling sound.
R o b is o n —Nov. 4.—Account of H enry H. Robison,
takes place in vegetable matter when
ex ’to r of E lizabeth Robison, late of Lower Provi himself that he had not said too much. burst out with prentended pique. “It anything but a cash payment.
I discovered a queer thing about the
dence, dec’d.
They
were
standing
on
the
outskirts
immersed in water, and which consists cold, and it was th is: Below 40 de
“But,”
she
added,
“of
course
you
is
I,
not
Ingomar;
and
yet
the
un
S
chiefly in the loss of the hydrocarbons grees you didn’t notice it any more
S h a w —Oct. 12.—F irs t and final account of John
of the dance and he made haste to masking would spoil it all.”
must ask papa.”
Shaw, ex’tor of R obert Shaw, la te of Norristown,
than 40 degrees. It might go to 60
take her hand and break into the waltz.
which constitute the volatile elements degrees,
“I will right now,” said he.
The waltz music began. The dan
dec’d.
or even more, bnt it made so
S t e m p l e —Oct. 31.—Account of John G. Stem ple,
in bituminous coal. On this suppos little difference that you didn’t notice
“Oh, how brave of you.”
adm ’tor of M aggie A. Stem ple, la te of U pper He was sorry that he had mentioned cers threw aside their masks. There
Dublin, dec’d,
“What’s his telephone number?”— ition the anthracite beds are those it. It was all practically the same to
S teinmktz —N ov. 2.—F inal account of C harles B. the subject at all, and did his very was a burst of murmurs and laughter,
R oth, guardian of Ella L . Steinm etz, a m inor of
which are formed earliest in the you.—San Francisco Examiner.
best to efface the impression.
the regret of disappointment and the Kansas City Journal.
age,

M

D re ssm a k e r,

T a n e y —Nov.

8.—Account of Henry D. Taney, ad
ministrator of Albert A. Taney, late of Chelten
ham, dec’d.
W
W a r t h m a k —Sept. 12.—Account of the Norristown
Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Company, guardian
of Mary Ann Warthman, a minor.
W e ik e l —Oct. 21.—Account of Aaron Weikel et. al,
e x ’to r of Jacob Weikel, late of Upper Providence,
dec’d.

At the Masquerade.

Stomi and Hair Cnttii Farlor.
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T h u rsd a y , Nov. 2 3 , 1893.
J erem ia h R usk , three times Gover
nor of Wisconsin and ex-Secretary of
Agriculture, died at Milwaukee Tues
day, aged 63 years.
E ugene H. M unday , a printer and poet
of considerable ability, died Thursday
in Philadelphia, aged 61 years. For
many years he was connected with the
type foundry of Collins & McGleester.

Bank of England is a strongly
anchored institution. Its recent loss
of one million dollars through the
“speculation” of a cashier, was but a
ripple upon the surface and failed to
cause even the semblance of a panic.
But the cashier was promptly invited
to step down and ont.
T he

A s p e c i a l to the London Times,
dated November 20, from Meshed,
Persia, states that a severe earthquake
occurred Friday evening at Kushan,
an important town in the northern
part of the province of Khorassan.
The town is situated at the eastern ex
tremity of the Ala Dagh Mountains.
Two-thirds of the town were destroyed
and the loss of life was large.
T he recent and terrible storm along
the British coast caused the loss of
about two hundred lives. The reports
received make the total number of
deaths from drowning 134, and this is
without reckoning the crews of several
-vessels which were seen to founder off
the coast, and the total fatalities, irre
spective of the numerous crews of fish
ing fleets, is estimated at quite 200, ac
cording to the most conservative esti
mates. ________________

T h e fighting editors of some of the
big and little newspapers of the
country are not frothing at the mouth
as gushingly as a week or two ago
over the Hawaiian imbroglio, and the
disease which threatened to entirely
upset their equilibrium shows some
signs of abatement. The condemna
tion heaped upon President Cleveland
by the frenzied editors is rebounding
upon the heads of the wild-eyed inkslingers in big office chairs. The peo
ple who have been misled by the rabid
vaporings of these hot-headed egotisti
cal moguls in journalism have, unfortun
ately, no means of redress. The sense
less blatherskite who advised the im
peachment of President Cleveland
ought to be taken care of in some
lunatic asylum.
Secretary Gresham and President
Cleveland have doubtless acted wisely
and conservatively upon all the facts
in their possession, and their unsullied
records as high-minded men should
entitle them to at least the respect of
all men who have respect for them
selves and the government of the
United States.
It is becoming still clearer with
increasing information from Hawaii
that the insurrectionary movement was
made with the knowledge and consent,
if not at the instigation, of the United
States Minister ; that it never would
have been attempted without the as
surance of his support, and that his
recognition was given to the provis
ional government before it was in any
sense established and without any
previous intimation to the government
to which Mr. Stevens was accredited.
The people of Hawaii testify with
out dissent that the whole affair was a
carefully planned conspiracy to seize
upon the Hawaiian Kingdom and de
liver it to the United States, and that
the so-called provisional government
never had any other purpose or reason
for existence.
Because Mr. Gresham has truthfully
characterized the proceedings “a great
wrong done to a feeble but indepen
dent State by an abuse of the authority
of the United States,” he has been
shamefully maligned. The establish
ment of a provisional government was
a miserable usurpation of power on
the part of Minister Stevens, in the
first place. I t is only a question of
time when this now apparent fact will
become quite conclusive.

T h e employes of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad, numbering about 2,000 men,
quit work Saturday and Sunday, ac
cording to orders from the various
labor organizations. The difficulty, as
near as it can be ascertained at this
time, was caused by the Company’s
WASHINGTON LETTER.
failure to recognize a committee of the
From
onr
Regular Correspondent.
employes. The strikers have been in
W ashington , N ov . 17,1893.
vited to resume work, and the places
The individuals who claim the power
of those who will not return are being
to hold communication with other in
filled by non-union men.
dividuals thousands of miles away, by
projecting their astral bodies, what
T h e Williamsport Sun very truly
ever
they may be, to the place where
observes :—“President Cleveland is
the
person
is with whom they desire to
with Daniel Webster and the states
commnicate,
might have done a rush
men of forty years ago in his policy of
keeping hands off Hawaii. He and the ing and profitable business in Wash
late James G. Blaine are also in accord ington this week, if they could have
on the question which is now agitating performed what they claim. There
the jingo statesmen. Mr. Blaine in was general anxiety to learn what was
1891 believed that the Hawaiian islands going on in Hawaii, shared by every
should be allowed to work out their body from President Cleveland to the
humblest private citizen. Did the pro
own destiny.”
visional government of Hawaii melt
away under the genial influence of an
T h e triple-screw United States crui
intimation from Minister Willis that
ser Columbia, on her official test run
this government wished it to do so, in
over the government’s measured course
order to let the Queen resume her
in the vicinity of Boston, Saturday,
sway ? Or did the inister Mhave to
averaged 22.81 knots an hour, and
order the marines and a few gattaling
steamed 25.31 knots the last hour,
guns from the United State ships
thus eclipsing all the steamship rec
ashore in order to bring about the re
ords of the world and winning a gov
seating of the dusky Queen? These
ernment bonus of $350,000. Truly the
are the questions that everybody has
Columbia is “the gem of the ocean,”—
been trying to answer all the week.
and the new navy started by Secretary
The State department got a communi
Whitney is rapidly becoming a navy
cation from Minister Willis by the last
■in-fact I
Hawaiian mail, but it refused to di
vulge its nature. There is a rumor,
B rother D ambly misinterprets Mr.
however, from a source which has often
Henderson Supplee’s record as Poor been found trustworthy, that Minister
Director when he charges his official Willis asked for further instructions,
economical conduct to sinister motives, in view of his having found a different
and avers that Mr. Supplee employed condition of affairs from what he ex
his ability in the interest of his party. pected and from what the administra
Brother Dambly is decidedly wrong on tion supposed existed.
that point and a single illustration
President Cleveland and the mem
will prove it, viz : Henderson Sup bers of his cabinet still maintain a dig
plee’s vote retained, purely upon the nified silence in the midst of the show
grounds of fitness, a Republican phys er of hostile criticism to which they
ician in office for one year after the have been subjected because of the po
Board had become Democratic. In all sition they have taken in favor of re
his transactions, so far as we know, Mr. storing the government of Hawaii to
Supplee placed his duty as a servant what it was before the queen was made
abdicate and the provisional govern
of the people above mere partisan con to
ment asked for annexation to the Unit
siderations.
ed States, but those close to the ad
Like all mortals, Brother Dambly ministration stoutly maintain that
will go wrong, sometimes. In this in when all the facts are made public
there will be a revolution in public
stance, it’s a pity.
opinion. Meanwhile Madame rumor
holds the fort and is making the most
of
the situation.
I n the judgment of Detective Wil
There was another opportunity for
liam A. Pinkerton, train robbers are the gentlemen with astral bodies to
made by the “blood and thunder liter have turned an honest penny this week
ature” with which the country is but somehow none of them took ad
flooded. He says : “Young men, with vantage of it. Without previous
out any knowledge of the world, read notice (to the public) President Cleve
land brought Mrs. Cleveland and the
these sensational stories, are carried babies from his country residence to
away with the romance of crime, and the White House and straightway took
fall a prey to professional thieves who himself off to New York, without tell
organize raids on the railroad trains. ing a single newspaper man why or
wherefore. In the absence of correct
Sensational novels and sensational information
by means of the aforesaid
newspapers are responsible for a vast astral bodies tUe most imaginative
amount of human iniquity. No person correspondents, and reporters on the
of ordinary judgment, who is accus local press, proceeded to write for
tomed to more or less rational reflec their papers thrilling stories about
surgical operations and other pleasing
tion, can fail to observe the evil effects things
happening to the President.
produced by the books and journals Mr. Cleveland is again at the White
that are constantly creating, and cater House, but be hasn’t told yet what he
ing to, the abnormal appetites of their went to New York for, and, by the
readers. This same influence is ob way, he doesn’t have to tell, either.
served in many of the “great dailies” This is a free country, even to the
President.
that do not hesitate to indulge in the
The pension question is going to
most rabid, and uncalled for and un make considerable trouble during the
justifiable attacks upon the represen coming session of Congress. Senator
tatives of the government for sensa Yoorhees has announced his intention
to set the ball to rolling by making an
tional purposes to gratify personal and attack
upon the manner in which the
partisan hatreds. The time may come Pension bureau has been run by Com
when the better and larger portion of missioner Lochren. Of course he will
humanity will have no use at all for be backed up by all of the republicans,
such miserable journalistic trash. But and a number of democrats have open
ly expressed their sympathy and some
so long as there is a demand for rotten of them may try to square themselves
literature, just so long will the demand with their soldier constituents by join
he supplied.
ing in the attack. One of the most

difficult things that the Pension
bureau will have to do will be to ex
plain why it was already restored 9,000 out of the 10,000 pensioners drop
ped from the rolls on suspicion of being
frauds. Either the first examination
was a very careless one or the bureau
is easily bulldozed by protesting Con
gressman,
Chairman Wilson, of the House
Ways and Means committee, is, as the
saying is, “between the devil and the
deep sea,” so far as reaching a decision
upon the coal and iron schedule of the
new tariff bill is concerned, if the
gossip of Congressmen is true. Ac
cording to this gossip, Mr. Wilson’s
personal inclination, as well as that of
President Cleveland to whose influence
he owes his position at the head of
this important committee, is to put
both coal and iron on the free list.
But he has been informed that a large
number of his constituents wish the
duty retained upon these two products
of West Virginia, and that if he allows
them to go on the free list be will not
be again elected to Congress. From
the best obtainable evidence it is be
lieved that the bill as reported will put
coal and iron on the free list, but it is
thought to be doubtful whether it can
be passed in that shape.
Ex-President Harrison’s democratic
brother got the appointment he want
ed—sa Surveyor of Customs at Kansas
City, Mo.—although both of the Mis
souri Senators and the entire Con
gressional delegation worked against
him. The Missouri Senators are not
yielding much influence with the ap
pointing power; they both voted con
trary to the wishes of the administra
tion on the silver question.
THE PEOPLE ARE ALL RIGHT.

From the Philadelphia Times.

One of the habits of mind of the
partisan writer at once amusing and
annoying is his constant assumption
that all patriotism and virtue are con
fined to his side and that the opposite
party is deliberately bent upon wick
edness. This idea is apparently asso
ciated with another, that the inhabi
tants of this country, or those whom
he addresses, are, as the cynical phi
losopher expresses it, “mostly fools.”
The fools are numerous, no doubt, and
worth considering at election time.
But they are even less likely to have
their own way than the knaves. And
our institutions would not last long if
the assumption were true that about
one-half of the people were bent on
their destruction.
The great body of American people
are sincerely and earnestly patriotic.
They differ in their ideas of govern
ment, but each side believes that its
ideas are the best for all, and they up
hold them for no other reason. And
their judgment, the judgment of the
whole body, though not always infalli
ble, is in the long run sound and right.
Even when we think the majority has
shifted to the wrong side, we may al
ways feel sure that the country can
take care of itself.
Partly from personal conviction and
as often, no doubt, from inherited tra
dition, the largest number of Ameri
cans habitually vote with one party or
the other. This solid vote that changes
little is generally about evenly divided.
It is the shifting balance that de
termines an election, sometimes upon
one side, sometimes on the other.
Now this balance isjnade up of two
kinds of voters as wide apart as phi
losophers and fools. It is made up
partly of men of serious thought and
earnest conviction, to whom parties are
only a means of good goverment and
who freely change their vote from one
to the other as they believe the best
public interests to demand, and partly
of men of no convictions at all, who
are easily influenced by superficial ap
pearances or the specious misrepresen
tations of demagogues.
The drift of either of these contrast
ed classes will often determine an
election. Thus the men who seek a
remedy for hard times by voting “agin
the government,” without under
standing or considering what may have
caused the hard times, are of a class
quite numerous enough in most of our
States to have reversed the attitude of
parties at a time like this. If they
should happen to be prospering at this
time next year, they will be quite
capable of voting on the other side
again without caring for a reason.
When to these are joined, as was the
case in New Yorkand New Jersey, the
many earnest men who are ready to
vote against their own party if neces
sary to secure better government, no
body need waste much time in wonder
ing “what did it.”
Both classes, in their different ways,
are patriotic in intent and both are
more likely to be influenced, also in
different ways, by facts than by party
theories. But if it is desirable to
argue with either, the thoughful kind
are the better worth addressing. It
would be a relief if, after the election,
the organs would cease addressing
themselves exclusively to fools.
PRUNING POSTAL REVENUES.

The report of the fiscal officer of
the Post Office Department shows that,
while the postal revenues for the past
year were nearly $76,000,000, the ex
penditures were over $81,000,000, leav
ing a deficit of over $5,000,000 to be
supplied by appropriation from other
sources. The sale of Columbian
stamps did not meet expectation. The
reduction of the registry fee from ten
to eight cents still further reduced
revenues, being acconpanied by no in
crease in business, while the reply
postal card failed to become popular.
All the proposed methods for making
income and expenditure equal proved
disappointing, and the usual deficiency
had to be bridged over. This exhibit
calls for some comment upon the folly
of attempting to secure a good postal
service while continually pruning the
source of income. When the threecent postage rate was in vogue, the
postal service became self-sustaining.
When the two-cent rate was adopted,«
deficit was the immediate result. No
doubt the increased sale of stamps
promoted by the cheaper rate would
in time have made the service self-sup
porting again, but Congress has been
lopping off income here and there ever
since, while continually spreading out
in new experiments, and the deficit
turns up with unvarying regularity at
the end of each year.
See the World’s Fair for Fifteen Gents.

THE PANIC IS OVER.

F A L L A N D W IN T E R

N O W IS T H E T I M S

ANNOUNCEMENT

—TO SEE ABOUT—

From the Bradford Era.

Failures are no longer common news
paper tidings. Mills are not shutting
down. On the contrary business is re
suming in all lines and suspended busi
ness houses are again getting on their
feet.
A CHILD BRANDED WITH HOT IRONS TO

YOUR E Y E S

Beayer & Shellenberger,

BY CALLING UPON J. D. BALLADE, OPTICIAN, who
has just secured a very fine instrument (an Optometer).
By the use of this instrument he can correct all Imperfect
Eyes or Ocular Defects, and thus preserve and strengthen
the sight. Don’t neglect the opportunity of m .king your
self secure In this important respect by giving your eyes
relief while they may be benefitted and not when it is too
late.

DRIVE OUT EVIL SPIRITS.

W ilicesbarre Nov. 20.—A case of
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horrible cruelty to a child was brought
to light here yesterday. John Moore,
with his wife and daughter Mary, the
latter aged 11, make their home at
Maltby. The daughter has been afflic
ted with epileptic fits for years. Phy
sicians could do nothing for her. On
Saturda)' an Arabian woman called at
BED BLANKETS, FLEECED
the house. During her visit the daugh
SHIRTINGS, COTTON
ter was taken with one of her fits. The
Arabian woman said the girl was pos
FLANNELS.
sessed of an evil spirit and unless it
was taken out of her she would never
get better. She said she could effect a
cure for $300. The parents of the girl
agreed to pay this if their daughter
was restored to health. The afflicted Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Hardware,
girl went to the woman’s home and
Grockeryware, Tubs Buckets,
underwent horrible cruelty. Her hair
was cut off and crosses burned in the
flesh, all over the body. The girl was A fu ll line o f Boots, Shoes, Neck- Ties,
taken to her home unconscious. The
Collars, Cuffs, Hosiery, &c.
family physician says the girl will die
Hats and Gaps.
from her injuries.

La^eStockof Suitings, Overcoatinp

J. D. SALLADE,

-

THE AWFUL FATE OF TWO YOUNG MEN.

B uffalo , N. Y., N ov. 20__Two
young men went over the Horse Shoe
Rapids of Niagara at dusk Saturday
night. The bodies have not been re
covered, so that the indentity of the
men is not well established. When
last seen they were in a boat in the
Horse Shoe Rapids, opposite the third
of the Sister Islands. They were
making frantic endeavors to reach some
rocks, and it looked as if the)’ were
about to gain them. Several persons
in park saw the men swept away from
the last chance by the swift current of
the river. The bodies were quickly
carried over the falls. It is thought
that one of the young men was John
Supplee, of Niagara Falls. The name
of his companion is not known. They
started up the river duck hunting in
the afternoon, and permitted their boat
to float too far with the current.
Search is being made for the bodies.
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T T Q p a r t i c u l a r l y c o n s p ic u o u s
U JL JL I J i D lD for Elegance and Distinctiveness.

Gr. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.
COMPOUND SYRUP WILD CHERRY ANi) SENEGA,
Cnres Coughs, Colds, Croup, &c.
TOILET LOTION, Cures Chapped Hands, Face, Relieves all Irritations of the Skin.
PURE BLACK PEPPER,

L E O P O L D ’S,
254 H IG H

—

CAKE, BERRY, FRUIT AND CBLEKY DISHES.

CAPES

—AT—

NORRISTOWN, PA.

COMPLETE TEA, DINNER AND DESERT SERVICES.

A full line of NEW GROCERIES and GENERAL MERCHANDISE, and selling at bottom
figures.

COATS ^

-

— m $ IL V E R W A R E

Underwear for All Sizes !

OVER NIAGARA FALLS.

16 E. MAIN STREET,
OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE.

STR EET,

-

PRIME SWEET MARJORAM,

CORN CURE, 10c. PER BOTTLE.
"V IO L IU S T

-

3 ^

POTTSTOWN, PA.
Our assortment of Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats
and Capes for the Autumn and Winter of 1893
’94 is larger than ever before, while the variety
and beauty of styles are admired by all who ex
amine them. NEW CAPES for Ladies, from
the light-weights for Autumn up to the most
elegant Cloth and Seal Plush, at from $2.50 to
$18.75.
LADIES’ COATS from $3.00 up to those of
handsome materials, with rich Fur Trimmings
and stylish Umbrella or Colombian back and
collars, in all sizes, in light shades, blue and
black.
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS at $1.25
up to the prettiest ever shown in Fottstown.
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Congress Laving declared in favor of Honest Money, I will take occasion
to remind my customers that, as usual, I am dealing in

♦ ^ H O N E S T G O O D S .K *

Which I will be glad to exchange for Honest Money upon a fair and just basis
of values. To be convinced of this fact, come and see my stock of
“Children, don’t get gay nowadays
OUR OWN MAKES of fine, strictly first-class
and eat too much 1 The lean turkey COATS and CAFES are drawing customers from
Store Goods and compare price with quality.
is the only one who is truly happy all sections of the United States, and especially
Please do not forget that I make Suits to fit you and make pantaloons a
about this time of the year.”—Chicaqo Philadelphia and other large cities.
specialty
in my business. Immense stock of Boots and Shoes to fit the foot
Mail.
NEW FURS, in CAPES,jCOLLARS, SCARFS
and the NEW STYLE MUFFS, flat, with head and to fit the purse. Yours truly,
How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by taking;
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.
West.& Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
Walding, Rinnan <& Marvin, Wholesale Drug• gists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price ?5 cents per bottle.
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville,

Pa.. 75 cents

and pocket, and every fashionable and reliable
sort of furs at most reasonable prices. All kinds
of Fur Garments made to order in our work
rooms. Fur Trimmings, Fur Heads, Fur
Edgings for trimming dresses in all the leading
furs, and any width and kind made to order.
NEW DRESS GOOD8, from low-priced up to
very handsome goods at $2 00. We bought dt
rect of an honest old Scotch manufacturer the
best 50 cent DRESS GOODS that can possibly be
produced, all ready shrank, in Hop sack, Diag
onal, Crepons, Storm Serges, Granite, etc. Don’t
miss seeing our Cloaks, Dress Goods and Furs.

JO S. G. G O T W A L S ,

LADIES1 COATS VERY CHEAP.
Reason: They are one year old.

L e o p o 1 d ’s ,
2 5 4

H IG K E I

We Secured a Big Lot o f Coats which were Made Last Tear and which
we have Put on Sale at the Uniform Price o f

$5

S T .,

POTTSTOWN, PA.

GRAND DISPLAY

Furniture, Carpets,
ZBEZDHDIHSTO-, <5cC.3

Collepville M U re Warerooms!
M r, J , Jo h n so n
oi

Philadelphia

We have taken special care in selecting our
Spring Stock, and believe we have the finest se
lection of stock ever offered in this place or any
other in Montgomery County. Young House
keepers will be interested and greatly benefitted
by calling and obtaining prices.

Good and Reliable

Brussels, Inirain aai Bag Carpets

H ood’s Cured M alaria and L o ss o f
A ppetite.
The following letter is from a gentleman
widely known in the section o f Philadelhia where he lives, being a member of the
. O. O. F ., Red Men, Order of Tonti, and
the Republican Club, and a popular speak
er in public meetings;

STAIR CARPETS and RUGS of all kinds.

r

“ I dare say that I am more glad in taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla than its proprietors are in
telling it. I took It lor malaria and loss of
appetite, and the fact that we have continued to
use it In our family is sufficient evidence of our
confidence in its efficacy. My food tastes better
and relishes more naturally. My wife and

O

I L

C L O

T H

CM

H ood’s Pills euro liver ills, jaundice, bil
iousness. sick headache and constipation. 25c.

Jotm I j. Bechtel,

That should have been sold for $8 to $12.
Remember, that as usnal, to every purchaser

CD
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S A T U R D A Y IS

NORRISTOWN, PA.,
U E ^K H D U sT G -
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BED BLANKETS, as heretofore announced,
in detail, from 85c. each, upwards,
GLOVES,

MITTENS,
WOOLEN HOSIERY.

An unusually heavy stock of WINTER
GOODS in.all lines.

Upon receipts of your address and fifteen cents
The store will be closed on Thanksgiving Day,
in postage stamps, we will mail you prepaid our
Souvenir Portfolio of the World’s Columbian Nov. 30, after about 9.15 a. m.
Exposition ; the regular price is Fifty cents, but
as we want you to have one, we make the p>ice
nominal. You will find it a thing of art and a
thing to be prized. It contains full page views
of tlje great buildings, with descriptions of the
saipe, and is executed in highest style of art.
If not satisfied with it, after you get it, we will
refund the stamps and Jet you keep the book.
Address, H, E. BUCRLEN ft CO., Chicago, flj.
GRATER'S FORD, PA-

KULP & WAGNER

R

Ils T

At the Right Figures ! Furniture and Carpets!
APRON GINGHAMS.

we have a large lot of OVERCOAT STUFFS,
some very fine, but most common ones ; we can
make Overcoats to order from (4.00 up, guaran
teeing work and material to be better than the
same money will secure in ready-made goods
EVERY TIME. To anybody ordering an over
coat made or buying the material for one from
us before Christmas, and paying cash for same,
we will give the privilege of selecting a hat or
cap from the cheap lot FREE.

L E

R O Y E R S F O R D , P A .,

S

O U R STO CK

Simpson’s Fast Calicoes, in Remnants,
3 yds. Cheviot Shirting, 4 yds.
for 25c. Extra fine Toweling,
5c. a yard. Men’s extra
Was nevermore complete in scope and variety
fine seamless hose, 2
than at present, including just what our
pair for 25c.
customers need to supply their

Store Goods !
everyday want6 at

There is no need of elaborate mention in the
These are not. NEW Goods ; they are hurt a line of DRY GOODS, it being sufficient to 6ay
little in looks, but in comfort giving and wear that the shelves are filled wfth the best muslins,
ing qualities are as good as ever. Prices range flannels, calicoes, ginghams, dress goods, &c.
A fair exchange—goods for cents and dollars
ridiculously low : BOYS’, from 12^c. each,up ; must benefit both seller and buyer equally ;
MEN’S, from 20c. each, up.
we’ll see that you get FULL value.
Be sure to give us a trial in the line of
---------- A L S O
-----------

A

Seasonable Goods Markley’s Grand Depot

---- f o r -----

N a r r o w M argin P rices.

E

rm

H A T S -C A P S

G IV E N AW AY.

D

Dry Goods, Books, Carpets,
Trimmings and Coats.

213 and 215 DeKalb St.

DRESS GOODS in VARIETY

ALMOST OR QUITE

S O U V E N IR D A Y !

I. H . B R E N D L I N G E R ,

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

MEN AND B O Y S

I

Yonr Choice— $5.00 —A Lady’s Coat!

CD

S

daughter say Hood’s Sarsaparilla has also very
much improved my complexion. We regard ft
rood and reliable, and recommend it to all of our
friends.” J ames J ohnson, 551 E. Indiana
Are., Philadelphia, Pa,

Hood’s ä Cures

G O A T

CD

Window Shades with spring rollers, as low as
25c. Shades with Linen Fringe, 50c. to (1.00.
Oak and Walnut Bedroom Suits in great va
riety. A big line of Fancy Rockers, Lounges,
Couches, Sideboards and Hall Racks. Wilton,
Plush, Silk Tapestry and H*ir Cloth Parlor
Suit« at astonishingly low prices. Chamber Sets,
Fancy Lamps, Vases and Umbrella Stands. Bed
Springs, Mattresses, Feathers, and Bedding of
all kinds.
Both Table and Floor. I3F“Picture Frames
made to order.
Upholstering and all kinds of repairing done
at low prices.
All goods delivered free of charge. 5 per cent,
allowed for cash.
Our Motto Is : Low prices, quick sales and
small profits.

A

You can have your choice and, of course, the earlier you make the choice the wider
the range of patterns.
It is literal truth to say the present selling price is less than last year’s cost price.
Last year’s selling price was from $8 to $12.
These coats are all perfect and of good material and workmanship. Some are kersey
cloth, diagonal, beaver cloth ; some with astrachan collars, some beaver collars. The
colors are black, brown, grey mixed, and all the good sizes are included now at the be
CD ginning of the sale.
03
They all have the high shoulders and the difference is only in their size and in that
»**
GO of the sleeves.
This is an unusual opportunity where a serviceable, good style, good coat just suited
to the season can be bought for little money.

oo

—AT—

P ro v id en ce S qu are, P a .

Gents’ Neck Wear for Fall ¿Winter,
25 and 50c., and latest in LINEN COLLARS.
W e

have

F in e

A sso rtm e n ts

of

G e n t s ’ a n d B o y s ’ H a t s , C o lle g e
C a p s, and

a

Good

E very

D a y H a t fo r 2 5 C e n t s .

GROCERIES ! SHOES

Our new styles of furniture, all kinds, have
arrived, and we are now prepared to show you a
larger line at prices much less than last season.
Our large line of carpets, all grades, will bear
inspection and prices are cut to suit HARD
TIMES.

NEW - DRESS - GOODS !
Ilopsackings, Storm Serges, Homespuns,
Cloths and Oassimeres are now selling We
have also several lines of very pretty dress
hraids and trimmings, wool underwear and bed
blankets at before uuhsard of prices. Now is
the time to buy them.

V isit Our Grocery Department :
The goods cannot be excelled in quality or
prices. We buy cleau, fresh goods each week.

DdYod Need a Good Sewing Maclijne ?
We are selling the “ DEMOREST,” one of the
best makes, prices $19.50 to $25 00—usually
sold at $50.00 to $65 00. Come and see it.

AND RUBBERS!

Butterick Paper Patterns I

Freed’s Hand-made Shoes are in and prices
Full line syrups, 25c. a gallon and upwards ;
4 lbs. large raisins, 2c.; 4 lbs. head rice, 25c.; away down. Plow Shoes for $1.00 and $1.25.
Men’s
Lace Shoes, extra pood, $1.25. Children’s
4 lbs. tobacco, 25c.; crystal rice, 5c. lb., 6 lbs.
Shoes, $1.00. Extra fine line of Ladies’ and
for 25c.
Misses’ Shoes, from $1.00 to $2.50.
There is much room for deception in handliug
groceries. Our aim is to deal in pure goods.
FULL LINE OF HARDWARE I
In Furnishing Goods for men, women and
children, we mean to lead. In SCHOOL SUP
PLIES for boys and girls who are going to as
sist in conducting the affairs of township, State
and Nation« by and by, we have just what they
Wflfit.
We have the finest Syrups in the Market.
New Orleans Molasses. Large California Prunes,
M. T. HUNSICKER,
2 lbs. for 25c. Apricots and Peaches. Full
IRONBR1DGE, PA. Cream Cheese. ■ Extra fat Mackerel. 4 lbs.
best head rice for 25c.

We keep a full line of them on hand, and will
be glad to supply your wants.

E x tr a C hoice G roceries

RSINUS COLLEGE

Have received a car load of Cement, and will
quote low price in lots.

Classical, Scientific, Literary, and Theological
courses. Limited elective system. Both sexes.
New recitation hall and chapel. Library, labo
ratory, steam heat, sanitary drainage.
URSINUS ACADEMY prepares for college,
business, teaching. E xpenses: (120,$140,(160,
and $180 for 40 weeks in College or Academy,
Opens Sept. 4,1893. Catalogue» JFV**e,

W. P. FENTON,

CULLEGEViLLE, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

^ I f you have anythinq to sell,
advertise it in the Independent,

21feb

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Q U NDAY PA PER S.
Ö The different Philadelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
Collegeville, Pa

Do not spend your money in going to the city
to buy your goods. We have an immense stock
and caD suit you and save you money. Halp us
to build up a good home trade. We welcome
you and our aim is to please you.

ISgfT” Crayons still given for every
$10 worth of goods purchased.
Goods delivered free of charge.

E . L. H A B E L E Y

211,213 &215Iain St
ROYERSFORD, PA.
g ents w a n ted i

A Best terms Unequaled facilities.
est and finest stock.

Larg

W. &T. SM ITH* CO.,
The Geneva Nursery, Geneva, N. Y.
Established 184(1.
9no,

MATRIMONY.
November 18, at Collegeville, by
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, Mr. Elmer C.
T ER M S:— $1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. Fetterolf, of Skippackville, and Mrs.
Emma K. Flunk, of Hatfield, both of
Montgomery county.
T h u rsd a y , Nov. 2 3 , 1893.

DR. HYDE’S LECTURE.
The last of Dr. Hyde’s series of lec
tures on Ancient Cities will be given in
Bomberger Memorial Hall this (Thurs
day) evening at 8 o’clock. Subject :
Pompeii. Open to the public.

THREE YEARS.
John T. Yarnall, of Phoenixville re
cently found guilty of forging checks
to the amount of over $400 on a
national bank of that place, has been
sentenced three years in the Eastern
Penitentiary.

SNEAK THIEVES.
Thursday night sneak thieves forced
their way into the cellar at Gross’
hotel, this place, and obtained a quan
tity of fresh meat and other eatables.
Upon their next visit the thieves may
get less meat and a quantity of lead.

Province Independent, n-

Hole Hastes and Sparts From Abroad.
—Remember
'—The oyster supper
—In Gross’ hall
—This (Thursday) afternoon and
evening
—For the benefit of the
—Collegeville Fire Company !
—And be sure to give the enter
prise patronage!
—J. H. Underkofifler is in possession
of the shoe store building next door to
the post-office, and is ready to repair
boots and shoes.
_Whether the president of the
college or the captain of the foot-ball
team is the greater man remains an open
question in educational circles.—Balti
more American.
__The average foot-ball slugger is a
prominent character, anyhow.
_I. p. Rhoades, recently lost his
diary between Limerick Center and
Trappe. The finder will be suitably
rewarded by returning the diary to Mr.
Rhoades.
_Read the new advertisements of
Kulp & Wagner Graters’ Ford and
Weitzenkorn & Sons, Pottstown.
_There’s enough lying done in this
country now without putting on an in
come tax.—Boston Herald.
_Colonel James Boyd, of Norris
town, entertained the members of the
Montgomery County Bar at Reisser’s
Cafe, Philadelphia on Saturday. All
survived the feast.
—Willie Morgan, 4 years old, of
Plymouth, Pa., played with matches
and a kerosene can. The explosion
that followed inflicted injuries from
which he died later.
—There seems to be such a thing as
keeping a house so clean that no one
can have a good time in it.—Atchison
Globe.
—Larry Neal, late candidate for
Governor of Ohio, does not chew,
smoke or drink, and until recently did
not swear.—Kansas City Journal.
—Six lives were lost in a fire that
destroyed a large boarding house at
Merrill station, uear Beaver, Pa., Tues
day night.
—In all the voluminous comment on
the wonderful Republican majority in
Pennsylvania we don’t hear one single
little whisper about a Quay vindi
cation.—Lebanon Report.
—Thieves forced open a shutter at
Cassel’s school house, Skippack Wed
nesday night of last week and stole a
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, and
a clock belonging to the teacher.
—A few months ago Edward Barton,
of Bristol, Pa., died of consumption
and since the first of this month up to
Thursday a daughter and son have al
so succumbed to the sams dread disease.
—Dr. C. P. Mensch, dean of the
faculty of Clairmont College, North
Carhlina, has been elected to the prof
essorship of natural sciences at Ursinus College and will enter upon his
new duties in January next.
—Daniel O. Hitner, Jr., the hotelkeeper at Penn Square, has made an
assignement for the benefit of creditors
to Wm. E. Albertson, of Norristown.
—The preliminary injunction to re
strain the Montgomery County Pass
enger Railway Company from laying
its tracks upon the Schuylkill Road,
in Upper Merion township, has been
refused by Court.
—Some men have an idea that they
will some day walk in the streets of
glory because they now and then give
away an old coat.—Ram's Horn.
—“I t ’s funny about bridal pairs.
They’re not like other pears at all.”
“ Why not ?” “They’re softest when
they’re green.” '
—James D. Gardiner, 95 years old,
once an intrepid Indian fighter, was
burned to death in Phila., Saturday by
accident.
—An infant child of Joseph Hance,
of Passaic, N. J., fell from a thirdstory window Sunday. An examina
tion by a physician showed that the
child was absolutely unhurt.
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath.
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at 'St. James’
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m.,
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m.. Rev.
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Preaching at St. Luke’s Reformed
church, Trappe, by the pastor, next
Sunday at 10.30 a. m., and 7.30 p. m.
TRINITY CHURCH.

Preaching service every evening
during this week at 7.30 o'clock; also
on this coming Sunday morning at 10
o’clock, and in the evening at 7.30
o’clock. The C. E. prayer meeting on
Thursday in the audience room of the
church, at 7 o’clock, p. m.

D eath s.
After an illness of about a year,
Lizzie, wife of Reuben G. Haldeman,
of Skippack, died of consumption,
Sunday morning last, aged about 26
years. Deceased, who was a daughter
of John D. Alderfer of Skippack leaves
one child, a son 3 years old. The fun
eral will be held next Sunday at 10.30
a. m. at the Dunkard meeting house,
Skippack.
Mrs. Eliza Gasset, widow of Benja
min Cassel, late of Skippack, died at
eleven o’clock Thursday morning of
dropsy, at the residence of her son,
Jesse S. Cassel. Bridgeport, aged over
89 years. Two sons and one daughter
survive—Jesse, James of Philadelphia,
and Lowina Detwiler, of Skippack
township.
Mrs. Yocum, aged 75 years, died at
her home in Limerick Saturday after
noon. Interment to day at Limerick
cemetery,

MEETING OF MANAGERS.
The Managers of the Perkiomen
Valley Fire and Storm Insurance
Company held their quarterly meeting
at Gross’ hotel, this place, last Thurs
day, and transacted the usual routine
business.
PRESERVE THIS.
A cure for diphtheria is given as
follows: “Take 2 ounces of pine tar
and mix with 1 ounce of turpentine;
put ip a small pan on the stove and let
it heat; inhAle the fumes once or twice
a day. This will guard against diph
theria, and will cause any throat
trouble to ioosen np.”
SERIOUSLY INJURED.
Monday morning farmer Jacob
Stufflet, of Fruitville, Limerick town
ship, was returning from Neiffer’s
creamery when his horse ran away and
he was thrown out of the wagon. It is
reported that several of his ribs were
brokeu, a hole was cut in his head and
his chin torn loose, and that his con
dition is critical.
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Winter bran, $16.50 @ $17.00 ; flour
$2.90 to $4.00 ; rye flour, $3.00; wheat
63£ to 68^c.; corn, 45fc.; oats, 35^c.
butter, 26 to 33c.; live fowls, 9 @ 9^c.
dressed fowls, 9 @ 10£c.; timothy hay
$1.10 @ $1.20 ; mixed, $1.00 @ $1.15
straw, 70 @ 80c.; beef cattle, 3^ to 5£c.
sheep, 1^ to 4c.; lambs, 3
5jC.;
hogs, 8£ @ 8£c.

WILL KEEP HOTEL.
Dillman Blackburn, manager of the
stables in the rear of the Hotel Hartranft, Norristown, has purchased the
good will aud fixtures of the Eagleville
Hotel and will take posession January
1. The property belongs to the J. C.
Laver estate.
STORE BURGLARIZED.
The store of A. H. Schlosser, of
Mainland, this county, was burglarized
Monday night. Clothing, hats, shoes,
and other articles to the value of $275
were taken. The same night an at
tempt was made to break into the store
at Dublin.
INSANE PERSONS AT LARGE.
The Norristown police were notified
on Saturdaj- of the escape of Lawrence
Raphael, aged 33 years, from the Hos
pital for the Insane. He is stoutlybuilt. Julius Skinner, 43 years, also
escaped from the same institution on
Friday. He has dark complexion and
hair, and wears a full, gray-mixed beard
and a dark suit and hat. Both men
were residents of Philadelphia.

COMMISSIONERS’ CONVENTION.
The seventh annual convention of
the County Commissioners of the State
was held at Wilkesbarre, Wednesday
of last week. Organization was effec
ted by choosing the following officers :
President, W. H. Seybert, of Alle
gheny ; vice presidents, Thomas Smith,
of Luzerne, an cl J. T. Church ill, of Er,eJ;
secretaries, Edward Elseuhans, of
Montgomery; J. B. Rogers, of Dela
ware; E. S. McNaul, of Clintou ; James
M. Morris, of Luzerne, and C. J. Bru
baker, of Dauphin.
THE BOOK OE THE FAIR.
Part IY of the Book of the Fair has
come to hand and like the previous
numbers issued it represents the high
est development of the engravers’ and
printers’art. The illustrations of the
buildings and sections thereof are not
only superb in general appearance but
accurate in descriptive detail, while
the explanatory pages contain just
such information as is most needed by
all who desire a complete history of
the World’s Fair. Issued by The
Bancroft Company, Auditorium Build
ing, Chicago, Illinois ; price $1 per
part, published monthly.
A PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.
The law firm of Hobson and Hen
dricks, of this place and Norristown,
will be dissolved by mutual consent
on or about the first of next month.
In the future F. G. Hobson Esq. will
“go it alone” in the law business and
A. H. Hendricks Esq. will become
identified with the law firm of Hallman
& Place, Norristown, and will open an
office at Pottstown to which place Mr.
and Mrs. Hendricks will remove the
early part of next month. The num
erous friends of Mr. Hendricks about
town wish him a large measure of suc
cess in his contemplated new quarters.
The citizens of Pottstowa will not err
in reposing confidence in him, both as
a lawyer and a neighbor.

A NEW MACHINE.
A wheat cleaning machine, one of
the latest and most improved kind,
was last week placed in position in the
Collegeville Roller Mills. James L.
Paist, one of the proprietors, informs
us that the new machine is doing ex
FUNERAL OF THOMAS J. EVANS.
cellent work. And this means still
further improvement in the high grade
The funeral, Friday, over the re
of flour manufactured at these well mains of Thomas J. Evans, whose de
FROM TRAPPE.
mise was- announced last week, was
The regular monthly meeting of Au known mills.
largely
attended by relatives, neigh
gustus Lutheran Lyceum will be held
A BOX OF FISH.
bors and friends. A Mr. Benner, of
this (Thursday) evening, November
We extend thanks to our friend Mr. Philadelphia, and Mr. I. P. Rhoades,
93. Members will convene at V.30 ;
program at 8 o’clock. The exercises C. Reiley, of Atlantic City, for a box of Trappe, made addresses at the
of fish received Friday. We disposed house—the former representing Spirit
will be interesting. All invited.
of them according to directions, Mr. ualism. The latter spoke of the rati
The Augustus Lutheran Sunday Riley. Mr. David, the butcher, masti onal
views of life and death and pro
School will hold their annual Christ cated his portion with becoming pa nounced
a,fitting eulogy upon the no
mas services on Saturday evening, De tience and suffered no subsequent gas- ble life and
character of the deceased.
cember 23. Further announcements tronomical disturbance. In fact the Interment was
in the cemetery
will be made concerning these exer change in diet, coming so soon after near by, where made
Mr.
Benner
and Rev.
cises.
the election rain, had rather a soothing C. A. Rittenhouse officiated. Under
taker Derr had charge of the remains.
effect.
AN ELEVEN POUNDER.
Upper Providence is still ahead.
TOOK IN A REUNION.
A CONTEST OVER IN SKIPPACK.
The ten pound turnip from Mr. E.
F.
G.
Hobson,
Esq., attended the re
Longacre’s farm, reported some time
In the quiet shades of Skippack
ago, has been eclipsed by an eleven union Monday evening of the Lehigh where humanity is wont to move along
pound turnip from the same farm, and and Northampton Valley Camps, P. O. in placid channels, unruffied by disenis the turnip reported to the Tran S. of A., held at Allentown. Mr. Hob sions, a contest for the position of
script last week by Mr. Charles Tyson. son, who is State President of the P. postmaster has arisen, like an ominous
The Norristown scribes who have been O. S. of A., was the guest of Washing storm cloud in August, and the end
writing about six, seven, and eight ton Camp, No. 406, of Allentown. thereof is not discernible in the dim
pound turnips must find larger speci Delegations were present from Bethle distance even with the aid of Brother
mens or write about something else—a hem, Easton, Catasaqua, Alburtes, Dambly’s editorial telescope. Our
war with the Sandwich Islanders, for Herndon, Boyertown, Andreas, and friend Jesse G. Rosenberry, the well
Phillipsbuig, New Jersey, and the known stock dealer, aims to succeed
instance.
several other camps of Allentown.
J. C. Kulp, the present postmaster,
TO BE EXTENDED.
whilst some of the Democratic breth
INSURANCE COMPAMY MEETING.
ren desire the office to be continued in
Preparations are being made by the
The annual meeting of the Mutual its present location, and are thus
Citizens’ Company, of Norristown, to
extend the electric railway as far as Fire Insurance Company was held at bringing grist to the Republican mill.
Jeffersonville. The work is to be com the Veranda House, Norristown, Mon ’Tis ever thus in the drama of life ;
pleted by Spring. We are informed day7, and the following Board of Di a contest here, and a conflict there—
that the same Company is making an rectors elected : John J. Corson, M. M. and even Skippack is not exempt.
effort to obtain the right of way' for a McGlathery, A. D. Bechtel, James Looking at the situation from this dis
still further extension of the road Pearce, Samuel Dresher, Josiah S. tance, we should advise friend Rosen
through Norriton and Lower Provi Pearce, Isaac L. Shoemaker, A. H. berry to withdraw his application and
dence townships, and that a large ma Schlosser, Elwood T. Comly, W. P. put himself in good shape as a candi
jority of the voters of the latter town Jenkins, J. Evans Isett, James M. date for the Legislature, since he has
ship at the recent election decided in Coulston and Samuel Froneheiser- worthy aspirations in that direction.
favor of granting the right of way The Board organized by electing John
asked for. Within two years we be J. Corson president and M. M. Mc
U rsinus College N otes.
lieve the electric railway will extend Glathery secretary7and treasurer.
to Collegeville !
Miss Scheirer of Philadelphia and
$11,000 DAMAGES.
Miss Nicholson of Brooklyn visited
ON THE WRONG ROAD.
Moritz G. Lippert and Otillie A. Ursinus on Tuesday Nov. 14th.
J. M. Hunsberger, discount clerk of Lippert, of Phoenixville, who were
The football season at Ursinus
the Union National Bank of Souder- passengers on the Reading Railroad closed on Saturday the 18th inst. On
ton, Montgomery county, has gone train which collided with a coal train Saturday morning the Reserve team
wrong. He is confronted with the near the Flat Rock tunnel, Lower defeated a team from Phoenixville
charge of embezzlement of bank funds Merion township, this county, on Oc High School by a score of 26—0. In
and it is believed the shortage will tober 24th, 1892, and were severly in the afternoon the Regulars met the
reach $2200. The discovery of wrong jured, brought suit against the railroad Tioga team from Phila., and after an
doing was made by a bank examining company and the case was tried Mon interesting game tbe score resulted in
officer. He is held in $1,000 bail to day in Common Pleas Court, No. 2, a tie, 4—4.
answer. The accused has hitherto Philadelphia. By agreement of coun
Dr. Titzel of Lancaster visited
borne an unsullied reputation and the sel, verdicts of $5000 and $6000, re
Collegeville
last week and on Tuesday
spectively7,
were
rendered
for
plaintiffs.
case is a surprise to his friends. He
morning
conducted
the regular ser
was never known to be extravagant,
vices in Chapel and afterward made an
JUST SO.
except in the one direction of pur
interesting address before the students.
chasing costly ornaments and furnish
Collegeville station, 31 miles or so
Dr. Hyde delivered his third and
ings for his home.
north of Philadelphia, is an exceed
ingly lively place every evening just fourth lectures on “Ancient Cities” in
PERSONAL.
previous to the arrival of the passen Bomberger Hall last week.
Mr. Eugene Dambly, of the Tran ger train, north. The amount of noise
script, and J. C. Kulp, of Skippack, ranges, in comparison, from that of a THE PHYSICAL STRAIN INVOLVED IN HIGH
called upon the scribe Monday after midsummer picnic to an Indian war
SPEEDS.
noon. The latter named is a candidate dance, with red paint. When the
The exaction that modem railroad
for Deputy Prothonotary, and we boys from the centre or “Athens” per
would like to hear of his appointment. ambulate down the easy grade about speed makes on the physical stamina
Eugene is a helpful assistant in the 5.30 it is evidence that the noisy of railroad men is demonstrated in the
Transcript office. Last winter, while demonstrations will begin five minutes fact that seven engineers are requiren
the editor-in-chief Hon. B. W. Dam later and continue until the train de to take the Chicago flyer out and seven
bly, was in the Legislature, Eugene parts. It is proposed that the supper back, says the Boston Transcript. The
had charge of the editorial and local hour up town be changed so that the running time between New York and
columns of our esteemed exchange, energy of the y'ouths can be utilized Chicago is twenty hours and the aver
to a much better advantage, as well as age speed is forty-eight miles an hour.
and he performed the work well.
the comfort of the station officials, Each engineer and engine runs three
Mr. H. B. Essig, of Camden, formerly to
about
time. The sight of a foot hours. Machine and man return with
of Trappe, was in town Monday. He ball ontrain
the commons might also serve a slow train to their starling point to
informed us that the recent- election as a counter
attraction. Unless some relieve the strain on both. Then tbe
riots in Camden were largely due .to thing is done
we fear that the engineer is given forty hours’ rest be
extra constabulory influence—an in agent, telegraph soon
operator, and the bag fore he goes on the flyer again. This
fluence that was not required. And
master, will experience a cooling rest is absolute, no work of any kind
our old friend always tells the truth as gage
off in their pious convictions by reason being required of tbe engineer. Though
near as he can get at it.
of the almost unbearable annoyance the average speed is forty-eight miles
Mr. H. S. Ellis, of Oaks, was in town alluded to. Of course the officials are an hour, the locomotive must at some
on Tuesday. He is off duty at the loathe to adopt severe or radical points be driven at sixty or more. The
Enamel Brick Works, on account of a measures and it is to be hoped that physical strain on the men in the cab
sore hand.
they will not be compelled to resort to at those bursts of speed is something
terrible. The engineer has fifty things
Miss Marne Scbwenk, of Royers such means to maintain good order.
to look out for, and is being shaken
ford, has gone to New York to take a
and swayed all the time. The fireman
MURDER.
course in art at the Metropolitan Art
Museum, Central Park.
The body of Tony Marcella, an is constantly feeding the insatiate fur
nace. On the run of the Empire State
Mrs. Augustus Markley, of this Italian laborer, was found in a field express three tons of coal are shoveled
neae
O’Brien’s
quarries
in
the
upper
place, is critically ill. Some time ago
from the tender into the furnace be
she suffered an attack of pneumonia end of Cohshohocken Sunday morning. tween New -York and Albany. It is
Death
had
evidently
resulted
from
a
and the disease left her in a very debil
heavy charge of shot from a gun, not wonderful that the engineers of
itated condition.
which struck him in the back of the this train are given alternate days for
Mrs. Sarah Burk is lying very ill the neck. Death was apparently in rest and recuperation. Fast travel not
from consumption at the residence of stantaneous, the man having been shot only wears out rails and machines, but
Mr. W. A. Vanderslice, this place. from behind by the assassin. Vincenzi Human creatures’ lives.
She is not expected to recover.
Moresci, another Italian, who is be
TOO SMALL.
Mrs. Beeler and Mrs. Thompson, of lieved to have committed the crime,
Norristown, visited Mr. David Bnck- and who lived in the same house with
Allentown’s jail is too small. War
walter and family, near this place, Marcella, is missing. The shooting den Osenbach makes the startling
was done, it is supposed, between statment that although at every term
Sunday.
Dr. M. Y. Weber of Evansburg, is eight and nine o’clock Saturday eve of court prisoners are sentenced to
The deed is supposed to have separate and solitary confinement it is
on the sick list and is unable to attend ning.
been committed under the influence of no longer possible to comply with this
to his professional duties. Dr. I. N. jealousy
and rum.
condition of the penalty. He further
Hunsberger, of Skippack, is attending
states that to many of the convicts
to his patients.
Don’t Tofeaceo Spit or Smoke Yonr Life Away. prison life is one of real pleasure, in
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Is the truthful, startling: title of a little book stead of punishment, as intended. The
T h e B est S alve in th e W orld for Cuts* that tells all about No-to-bac, tbe wonderful, lack of room compels the placing of
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, harmless Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and cost <8 trifling and tbe roan who wants to quit two, and in some cases at high as six,
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, and can’t runs no physical or financial risk In prisoners in one cell, and thus the in
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give using “No-to-bac.” Sold by all druggists. mates of the jail are enabled to have a
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price Book at Drug Store or by mail free. Address
§6 cents per box. For sale by J. W. Culbert, The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral good time together and prison life
seldom, if ever, becomes a burden,
Pruggtat, Collegeville, Pa.
Springs, Ind.

F ro m O ak s.
Winter is coming aud the little folks
rejoice when they see the snow flakes
fly. But the cold weather will bring
with it suitering which we little dream
of.
How true it is “that one-half of the
world do not know how the other half
live.”
The meetings at Shannonville so far
have been very successful. Revs.
Corson of the Baptist and Brodhead
of the Presbyterian churches are hold
ing union meetings and preach nightly.
Mr. Corson told the congregation “it
is your meeting, and make out of it
all the good you can.” The chapel is
crowded to overflowing every night
and many penitents have gone for
ward.
i?
Put not off until to-morrow, for to
morrow was yesterday, is to-day, is to
come. But, alas ! it may never come
to some of us.
Go away from home if you want to
hear the news. The question asked,
when is Abe Brower going to move to
General Pike ? I don’t know, ask
him.
The calathumpian band escorted
Ben Groome and Tillie Campbell into
a state of double blessedness.
Joe Jenkins has left the brick works
and has taken a position at the Phoenix
Hotel.
Wonder if Joe won’t tie his horses
when he goes into the store, and save
him a run.
We were asked to appear before a
jury of view to vacate an alley way in
Port Providence on Thursday last,
and we were just overcome with some
of the testimony. Why some people
knew more than those to the “manor
born.”
House and lot of Edwin Colehower,
dee’d, was sold Saturday last for $400.
Aaron Weikel bought it for the widow
of said decedent.
Foot ball seems to be all the rage
and butter’s worth just as much as
when a University boy bit Butterworth of Yale, in tbe back, only a
quarter back any way.
Norrie Brower has almost finished
husking corn, while John Brower will
get there with the rest of them.
Katie Miller will have a birthday
party this Thursday evening.
We hear that Evan Yanderslice, of
Yalley Forge, was stricken by apo
plexy and is lying at the point of
death.

From Lim erick.
Mrs. H. A. Cole spent last week in
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Bernhart and Miss Nora Keim,
of Pottstown, paid us a visit last Satur
day.
Lillie H. Johnson attended the wed
ding of Miss Ada Grubb and Mr.
Luther Bush, in the Reformed chureh,
Spring City, last Thursday evening.
Miss Grubb was a teacher in Spring
City.
H. A. Cole had his old and faithful
horse, named “Mingo,” killed last Fri
day evening. Frank Garber was the
executioner. Old Mingo’s body has
become a banquet for hounds and his
spirit has taken his flight to where ?
Who knows ? This faithful old nag
lived all his days along the banks of
the Mingo creek and was aged about
28 years. Mr. Cole deserves credit for
disposing of this family horse after
serving him so faithfully and so well,
in the manner in which he did instead
of selling him to strangers.
The Literary Society rendered the
following program last Thursday even
ing : Singing; reading portion of
Scripture by Chaplain W. B. Johnson ;
reading the minutes of previous meet
ing by the Secretary, Miss Mary D.
Bechtel ; Select Reading, “How to
Read,” by W. B. Johnson; Recitation,
“There is no death,” Samuel Rittenbouse ; Select Reading, “The Church
Sociable, by Mary D. Bechtel ; Paper
by the editor, C. W. Johnson ; a gen
eral debate then ensued on the ques
tion ; Resolved, “That hatred induces
more people to commit crimes than
love of money.” Howard, Ralph, C.
W. and W. B. Johnson discussed it.
By a meagre vote the house decided in
favor of hatred. A special program
is being arranged for Thanksgiving
evening, Nov. 30, which will be furn
ished next week,
Benj, P. Kern purchased a horse in
Philadelphia last week in place of the
one that was fed Paris Green at the
residence of John I. Bechtel recently.
Rev. Jesse Zeigler returned from
Altoona on last Thursday with a fine
car load of cows.
Rev. E. Clark Hibshman pre-icbed
an able sermon in St. Luke’s church,
Trappe, last Sunday from Psalms 105 :
41. The text suggests the story of tbe
children of Israel in the wilderness.
The rock is typical of the person of
Christ. A rock is shapeless and un
sightly. There was no form or come
liness in Christ. Rocks are firm.
Christ, the rock of ages, earth and hell
could not moye Him. The smitten
rock ; so was Christ smitten with the
rod of the law. Not only crowned
with thorns, pierced with a spear,
nailed with spikes, but placed in the
tomb. Note the benefits accruing
from this smitten rock. No pollution
in that stream, clear as crystal, refresh
ing, perpetual ; dr}7 places made wet ;
verdure instead of barrenness ; soft
hearts in place of hard ones ; life in
stead of death.
“ Rock of ages cleft for roe,
Let me hide myself in thee ;
May the water and tbe blood
From thy wounded side which flowed,
Be of sin the double cure ;
Saved from sin and all its power.”

Rev. J. M. S. Eisenberg, who is a
rising star in the theological world,
preached an excellent sermon in the
evening at St. Luke’s, on the dying
words of our Saviour, “It is finished,”
Mr. Eisenberg was greeted with a full
house.and was listened to with the
closest attention.
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King’s New Dis
covery know its value, and those who have not,
kave now the opportunity to try it Free. Call
on the advertised Druggist and get a bottle,
free. Send your name and address to H. E.
Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get a sample box
of Dr. King’s New Life Pills free, as well as a
copy of Guide to Health and and Household In
structor, free. All of which is guaranteed to c\o
you good and cost you nothing. J . W. Culbert,
Djuggist, Collegeville.
4
or rent i

F Farm of one hundred and one (101) acres
in Lower Providence township. First-class land
and ample improvements in good repair. For
particulars apply to
M, C. RÀMBQ, Lower Providence, Pa,

SOUND SENSE ON PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
John Schuyler Crosby recently re
signed from the New York Board of
Education because of dissatisfaction
with the methods of public education
sanctioned by the majority of its mem
bers. He wrote a letter to the Presi
dent of the board stating his reasons
for resigning, which was not allowed
even to be read in the presence of the
board, but which certainly deserves to
be read by every citizen of the United
States. It was in part as follows :
The children who are sent to the
public schools, except those who
signify their intention of remaining
until graduation, would be best served
by a plain, elementary course in the
English language, embracing also
American history and all information
by which they could acquire the
knowledge of how to become intelligent
citizens. Nine out of ten of the chil
dren are not able to remain longer
than is necessary to acquire these
branches, and therefore, even if it
were the proper function of the govern
ment to give the people a luxurious
and purely ornamental education the
children themselves are not able to
improve the opportunity, and are, in
fact, retarded rather than profited by
its presentation. Parents who wish
their children to acquire foreign lan
guages, music, belles lettres, etc.,
should send them to private institu
tions of learning. Neither the obliga
tions of the State nor the circum
stances of the average citizen warrant
the present system pursued in our pub
lic schools. The proper function ol
free education is to make good Ameri
can citizens, and its beneficent forces
should not be enfeebled aud dissipateu
in chimerical experiments.
SHE UPSET THE LAMP.
November 21.—An
other terrible and fatal burning acci
dent occurred in this city to-night.
Mrs. George S. Lenhart, wife of the
well-known editor and politician, being
the victim. Mrs. Lenhart was sitting
at a table beside a lamp, and on aris
ing her sleeve caught the lamp, causing
it to overturn. An explosion followed,
and in an instant the woman was in
flames. She is still alive, but cannot
survive. Mr. Lenhart is out of the city,
but has been notified of the accident.
W illia m spo rt ,

A THOUSAND KILLED.

ptJBLHJ SALE O f

FRESH COW S!
Will be sold at public sale, oh FRIDAY, NO
VEMBER 24, 1893, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe,
«g~î$$20 head of fresh cows and springers from
ErVi Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This
is excellent stock, selected especially for this
market. Sale at 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions
by
SPITLER & GERHART.
W. M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
p E B L I C SA L E OF

Personal P roperty !
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 6, 1893, by the undersigned, on
the premises of the late Francis Sperry, situated
in the village of Evansburg, Lower Providence
township, the following personal property : —
One black horse, 12 years old, 14^£
hands high, work anywhere you put
Ihim ; light two-horse market wagon, 2
springs with pole ; dearborn wagon
with shafts, road cart, one 4-spring wagon, ex
press wagon, wheelbarrow, wagon pole, iarmers’
boiler (30 gallon), good as new ; 2large butcher
tables, large butcher block, rope and tackles,
scrapple pans, tubs, buckets, shovels, rakes,
forks, &c. Harness : 1 set double harness, set
single harness, set of light nickle-plated carriage
harness, collars, blind and headhalters, single
and double lines, traces and chains, single and
double trees, &c. Household Goods : One bu
reau, bedsteads and bedding, one Apollo cook
stove, secretary, lounge, tables, cupboard, look
ing glasses, rag carpet by the yard, wood,
earthen and tinware, and household goods in
variety too tedious to mention. Sale to com
mence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions made
known on day of sale by
HARVEY K. MOYER.
S. R. Shupe, auct. Joseph Gotwals, clerk.
p U B L I C SA L E O F

REAL ESTATE
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
NFVEMBER 23, 1893, on the premises, the fol
lowing described real estate, situated in Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county, ad
joining lands of George W. Pennypacke'r, John
Nace, Jacob Kline, Reading turnpike, and
others, one mile north of Trappe, containing 54
acres of well improved land, divided into con
venient fields. The improvements are a large
commodious brick house, with 4 rooms,
hall, kitchen and bake house one first
floor, 4 rooms on second floor, 8 rooms
on third floor, with cellar under whole.
An excellent cave near the house, with churn
house near same. Barn, stone stable high, with
room for 5 horses and sixteen cows, with lb ft.
overshoot. Other outbuildings, such as wagon
house, corn crib, pig stable ; 2 chicken houses,
one a large one, divided into 3 apartments, 12
by 42 ft ; plenty of fruit trees of all kinds and
water convenient at house aud barn. This place
will recommend itself when seen. Persons wish
ing to view this property before day of sale can
do so by calling on F. K. Rahn, living thereon,
or the subscriber at Fernwood cemetery near
Royersford. Anyone wishing to purchase a
home would do well to attend this sale, as some
one will get a bargain. Sale at 2 p. m. Condi
tions by
ABRAHAM WEIKEL,
W. M. Pierson, auct.
Royersford.
p U B L I C SA L E O F

TERRIBLE EFFECTS OF AN EARTHQUAKE IN
ASIA.

L ondon, November 21.—A special to
the Times from Meshed brings further
details of the earthquake that oc
curred Friday at Kuchan,in the north
ern part of the province of Khorassan.
The town was completely destroyed
and the loss of life was immense.
Great crevasses were opened’ in the
earth, through which water flowed in
torrents, causing the Atrek river to
overflow its banks. The fertile region
around the city was inundated and the
large gardens and extensive vineyards
were swept out of existence.
The people ofKucban hanno chance
to save anything. The shock was so
severe that the largest houses in the
town, including the residence of the
Governor, were almost instantly top
pled over, crushing hundreds of peo
ple to death. The town had a popu
lated of between 20,000 and 25,000
persons, and it is thought at least 1,000
perished. Many persons were carried
away by the flood that flowed down
the valley. I t is not known what
damage was done in the valley, but it
is feared that many of the villages
below Kuchan have been destroyed.
A short time after the disturbance
the entire water supply of the town
disappeared.
The people .who were not injured
fled, panic stricken, to the Ala Dagh
mountains, leaving the injured to care
for themselves as best they could.
The district in which Kuchan is sit
uated is very populous, and it is feared
that it has suffered from the earth
quake and the flood.

REAL ESTA T E!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
DECEMBER 4,1893, on the premises, a desir
able farm containing 18 acres, more or less,
situated in Worcester township, Montgomery
county, fronting on Skippack road, and on road
leading to Lansdale, % mile south of Centre
Point, and bounded by lands of Dr. George
Meschter, and others. The improvements conJggjl&v sist of a two-and-a-half story stone
T■
~m
.... ■
1“ house, with frame attachment, contain
■i n
ing 4 rooms on first floor, 6 rooms on
■it s
second floor, 2 attic rooms ; cellar un
der whole house, front porch, &c. Barn, stone
stable high, good as new ; stabling for nine
cows and five horses ; wagon house, pig sty,
and all necessary outbuildings The house and
barn are supplied with pure water by means of
pipe connected with a neverfailing spring. This
convenience alone is of great value to the prop
erty. Any one desiring a small and fertile farm
can make no mistake in attending this sale and
putting in their bids. Parties wishing to view
the premises will please call on Mr. Geyer re
siding thereon. This place will be sold on easy
terms. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Condi
tions by
JOHN T. KEYSER.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. A. H. Hendricks,Esq., clerk

Seasonable Goods.

N. I . Benjamin & Co.,
207 Bridge Street. - - Ptaixyille,Pa.
Weather strip oak and stained walnut. No
trouble to put on. Size for windows, 3c. per ft.;
size for doors, 6c. per ft. Best Bone Mill in the
world, $4.25 each. Why not get that new pump
in before tbe weather gets so bad ; we will sell
you a porcelain lined at $3 50, $4.00, $4.50 or
$5.00 each. Enterprise Meat Cutters, $1.25,
$2.50, $3.25, $5.00 each. Enterprise Stuffers at
very low prices.

R E M E M B E R !
USEFUL HINTS.
We are headquarters for Harness, Carriages,
Never put salt on a steak until after Wagons and Sleighs. Call or write us for prices.
Skates, Sleds, Sleigh Bells, at prices to suit
it is cooked.

By rubbing with a flannel dipped in
whitening the brown discoloration may
be taken off cups which have been used
for baking.
Experience has shown that once a
month is often enough to wash the
hair. Lining the bath tub with a sheet
is a comfortable device when one must
use a tub that is at the service of a
number or succession of people.
When you are packing your pretty
dresses put soft paper betweeu the
folds, and they will crease very little
when you reach your your journey’s
end.
Little French china chocolate sets
are especially pretty, the decorations
irregular, fust a few strays of flowers
and a little green.
The table bell, again lifted by the
fair hand of the hostess, tinkles as in
the oldentime fashion.
In these days of soft fabrics only
collars, cuffs, and shirt bosoms are
starched stiff, and yet cotton gowns
and the like are soon soiled unless
stiffened a little. To wash such a
gown perfectly make three quarts of
starch, add half of it to enough tepid
water to cover the garment, rub it
thoroughly without using any soap,
rinse in two waters, to each of which
half the remaining starch was added,
and dry quickly.

every one. Horse Blankets, Horse Covers, Horse
Clippers $1.75, $2.50, $3.50 each. The Best Paint
in the world is the Atlas, at $1.40 per gallon.
Have you noticed the improvements In our
store ? Will be pleased to have you call when In
town, no matter if you don’t want anything in
our line. Yours truly,
N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.

R O T H O N O T A R Y ’S N O TICE.
Notice Is hereby given that accounts have
P
been filed In the Prothonotary’s office and that

the same will be presented to the Court of Com
mon Pleas of Montgomery county, at Norris
town, on Monday, Dec. 4,1893, at 10 a. m., for
confirmation, to wit :
Account of J. M. Lewin and Joseph Newton,
committee of Caroline Miller, a lunatic—
Hallman & Place.
First and final account of Henry Hazlehurst
and Craig D. Ritchie, trustees of the trust
estate of Henry Hazelhurst and wife—Childs
& Evans.
Account of John J. Corson and J. P. Hale Jen
kins, assignees of George N. Corson and wife
—Jenkins.
Account of B. F. Fisher, assignee of the Union
Machine Company—Strassburger.
GEO. SCHEETZ, Prothonotary.
November 4, 1893.
9no4t.
,
The annual meeting of the Upper Provi
A
dence Live Stock Association will be held at J.
n n u a l m e e t in g

W. S. Gross’ Hotel, Collegeville, on the FIRST
MONDAY In DECEMBER. The Board of
Managers will meet at 9 o’clock, a. m., and the
mee ting of members, to elect officers for the en
suing year, will be held at 1 o’clock, p. m.
JOHN D. SAYLOR, President.
John Wanner, Secretary.
lfino.

Important to Oor Readers,

Persons who are troubled with blurred vision,
No other sarsaparilla has equaled Hood’s in pain in the eyes or dull headache, will generally
find
that imperfect eyes are the cause of the
the relief it gives in severest cases of dyspepsia, trouble.
sick headache, biliousness, etc.
Not being aware of this unconscious strain,
many never give it a thought that properly
adjusted spectacles would be a great benefit,
o t ic e t o « e n n e r s i
and in many cases give instant relief
All gunners and sportsmen are hereby
IT COSTS NOTHING FOR EXAMINATION ;
strictly forbidden to trespass upon tbe premises the price of spectacles moderate, but in no case
of the undersigned :
are they given unless required.
W. A. Kulp,
Upper Provideuoe.
Parents should see to their children. Often
David Buckwaiter,
“
children are dull and unable to keep up in their
D. H. Grubb,
“
studies because they are not able to see as they
Poley Brothers,
“
should. The idea that spectacles should not be
Davis Zimmerman,
“
worn by children, when they will be brighter
David G. Tyson,
“
and more intelligent from their use, is a mistake
Irwin Weikel,
“
which many persons make who have children
A. Brunner,
“
under their control. In after years they are
J. 8. Cassel,
“
compelled to wear spectacles constantly, which
Mrs. Samuel Stierly,
“
coqld have been avoided in many cases had their
G. E. Plank,
“
eyes received the proper attention while children.
Henry Wismer,
“
FRANK KLINE, Graduate Optician, of
John Poley,
“
SPRING CITY, can be seen any day of the
J. W. Sunderland'
“
week, excepting Friday, at his office with R. H.
Emanuel Buckwalter,
tt
Kline, Jeweler. Mr. Kline guarantees every
William Prizer,
“
pair of spectacles he makes to give perfect satis
A. Buckwalter,
*'
faction.
A. D. Wagner,
“
He is recommended by the doctors of the
Howard ydcum,
“
vicinity and by the many hundreds he has prop
Jacob R. Garber,
“
erly fitted with spectaoles. See to your eyes be
Sam’I Zollers for Joel Harley, U. Providence. fore it is too late.
I. Z. Reiner,
Lower Providence.
H. E. Warren,
“
Geo. Whitworth,
“
C R A P IR O N .
D. H. Casselberry,
“
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de
J. G. Shearer,
“
livered at the foundry : Machine east, 50 cents
J. C. Saylor,
«
per 100 ; stove and plow east, 25 cents per 100 ;
G. E. Plush,
V
wrought sorap, 35 cents per 100.
A. W._Zoliers,
Skippack.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Jojiq
Collegeville, Pa«,
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R A IL R O A D S.

LIGHTNING’S STRANGE FREAKS.

A wonderful series of freaks of
lightning is just reported by Miller
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as Luke F. Patterson, who is located
follows :
some miles from Uniontown, Pa.,
TOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Several nights ago an electris bolt en
le ak .........................................
6.52 tered
a.m. his mill by way of a brace wire
Accommodation.................. ................a. m.
from a tall tree, exploded the dust in
Market....... ........................................ 12.56 p. m. the mill and sent missiles flying through
A ccom odation ........................... '■........4.03 p. m.
the roof, prostrated R. F. Moore, who
TOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. was about to open and enter the door,
twisted or warped every bolt or hit of
Mail......................i . Î . . . . . . .8-02 a. m.
Accomodation.........................................0-06
a.m. in the mill and caused $2,000 dam
iron
Market.................................................... 3-20
P-m.
age.
Accommodation......................................5.46
p.m. Then the lightning, as it left the
mill, followed a wire fence adjoining
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
for 150 yards and killed a sow and a
Milk.....................................
7.12
a.m. that were lying along
litter of pigs
Accomodation................... -................. 6.18 p. m.
the fence, finally paralyzing a son of
NOBTH.
Moore, the man stricken at the mill
Accommodation......................................9.43
a.m.
door.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

Milk............................. .............. , ....... 7.27 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.

SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA,
NEW TOBE, NEW ENOLAND, THE
SOUTH AND WEST.

On and after May 14, 1893,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLBGEVILLE

(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :
F or P h i l a d e l p h i a —week days, 6.27, 8.02,
a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
4.20, p. m.
F o r N e w Y o r k —weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a.
m., 12.58,4.11,p.m. Sunday,6.86,a.m. 4.20p.m.
F or P h o e n i x v il l e , P o t t st o w n a n d R e a d 

—week days, 8.02, a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m.
Sundays, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Market and
12th Street 8tation, (P. & R. R. R.,) at 8.45,
7.55,11.26, a. m., 8.58, 5.47, 7.22, 8.25, p. m.

in g

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
South Street Wharf,
FOR ATLANTIC CITY.

A CONVERSATIONAL NOTE BOOK.

From Home Life.

A woman who is noted for her con
versational powers was complimented
thereon. In a sudden burst of confi
dence, she replied: “I feel almost
guilty to take praise to myself, al
though I know that I earn it by down
right hard work. Where do you sup
pose all of my clever speeches come
from ? I keep a note book ready at
hand. Every odd or cunning or amus
ing thing that I see or hear or read,
which I think will work up into a tell
ing sentence, phrase, anecdote, goes
into the hook. Of course a deal of
tact is necessary in using this bulk of
material. I try to discover whom I am
to meet and to find out what their
special subjects of interest may be.
Then I lead up to appropriate topics,
introducing them as adroitly as possi
ble. I don’t think,” with a wistful
look at her listener, “that the machin
ery ever shows.”

Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 4.00, 5.00
p.m . Accommodation, 8.00 a m., 5.45 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 9.00,10.00 a. m. Accom
modation, 8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.

S C H IS 5 L E R
C O—OF—
LLEGES

RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY

Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
Weekdays—Express, 7.30, 8.50 a. m., and 4.00
p. m. Accommodation, 8.10 a. m., and 4.30
p. m.
Sundays—Express, 4.00, 5.15 p. m. Accom
modation, 7.15 a. m., and 4.15 p. m.
Parlor Cars on all Express traios.
C. G. HANCOCK,
I. A. 8WEIGARD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
General Superintendent.

Business & Shorthand.
N O R R IS T O W N , PA.
[Albertson Trust Building],

and MA1MAYUNK, PA.
Day and Evening Sessions.
Pupils can enter at any time*
i Our phenomenal success is due to our supei rior Instruction, and to our record of securing
i profitable employment for a greater percenti age of our pupils than any other College in
i the State. For new Prospectus and Journal,
address A. J. SCHISSLER, President.

Collegeville Livery !
3 9 th Year

TliGmasffiayPeirce.M.A.,Pli.IL
Principal and Founder.

5

Record Building,

9 17 -9 19 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia.
An all-around equipment for
business life.

Day and Evening Sessions.

At Gross’ Hotel, - - Collepyille, Pa.

A n n u a l. . .
Graduating Exercises

Teams furnished at all hours at reasonable
rates.
A. R. HUNSICKER, P r o p r i e t o r .

1882 to 1892, inclusive.

%

ristock & Yanderslice, «¡jja

**The utterances of such men
as Talmage, Gough, Depew—
noble ideas conveyed in charm
ing expressions/*
Cloth binding, 8vo.. 524 pp.,
price, $ 1 .75, postage prepaid.
FOR SALB AT

Wanamaker's, Leary's»
Still under the
original
and Office of the 5chooL
management

Collegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

D epartm ent o f A griculture.
THE GUINEA FOWL.
The domestic Guinea fowl under or
dinary circumstances can hardly be
considered profitable poultry, but their
character, nevertheless, has been con
siderably belied. Amongst other ob
jections raised against it are (1) its
disposition to straying proclivities ; (2)
its disposition to lay away, by which
many eggs are lost; and (3) its pug
nacious habit of beating other varie
ties of poultry. We have it on author
ity of Mr. Lewis Wright—that hut for
this latter habit the Guinea fowl would
long since have been naturalized as a
game bird, having been turned into
covert with perfect success; but it was
soon found out that the Guinea fowls
drove away other descriptions of game
to such an extent that the birds had
to be destroyed on that account. As
a domestic bird, however, these bad
qualities are susceptible of much ame
lioration, Mr. Wright tells us, provi
ded the treatment be kind and good.
It is, he admits, almost hopeless to
commence a stock with adult birds;
directly they are left at liberty they
are “off,” and probably never return.
But by setting eggs under common
hens and rearing them at home they
grow up tame and will flock around
the person who feeds them, and even
allow themselves to be taken up and
petted like other poultry. When
reared thus kindl)', and secluded nests
are provided, they will generally la)r
in the house, and if perches are placed
high for them, and they are regularly
fed every night, will roost at home al
so. So far domesticated they will pay
to rear, in places where they can have
anple range. The hens lay from sixty
to one hundred eggs per annum, the
eggs being rather small, very pointed
at the end and of a dark cream color.
These eggs are of a beautiful flavor,
and there is considerable demand for
them in London, where we have often
seen them exposed for sale in little
baskets lined with green moss.—Fan
cier's Journal.
KEEPING DUCKS AND GEESE.
The advantage of raising ducks and
geese over turkeys and chickens is,
that if they can be given the range of
a good pasture with plenty of water,
they will need less looking after. They
are hardy, easily raised and require
less expensive food than other poultrj’'.
To this may be added the fact that in
nearly all eases they are healthier, be
ing less subject to disease and free
from lice. An additional source of in
come is their feathers. They lay eggs,
hatch young fowls, and yield a good
quantity of feathers, and can, with
good treatment, be made profitable.
Of course with either it is always best
to have the larger, better breeds.
Embden geese and Pekin ducks cost
no more to raise than the otherxkinds,
while they return a much larger profit.

Ducks, if provided with comfortable
quarters where they cau rest at night
and are reasonably well fed, will often
commence laying the latter part of
January or the first of February, and
lay very regularly until warm weather
sets in. Geese begin to lay early in
March and wiil lay fourteen to eighteen
eggs ; these should nearly always be
set under hens, as it is often the case
that the mother will not become
broody until late. With ducks it is
usually best not to attempt to hatch
out the first laying of eggs unless it is
done in an incubator. They are less
trouble to raise in a brooder than
either turkeys or chickens, and with
good feeding can be made to grow very
rapidly, much faster than chickens, so
that when three months old they read
ily weigh four or five pounds apiece,
while chickens will average about two.
Both ducks and geese require less
grain and more bulky feed than tur
keys or chickens, and it is best, and
especially so with geese, to sell the
younger fowls and keep the older ones
for laying and breeding. After they
are reasonably well matured, the
feathers can he picked regularly sev
eral times during thé season. A full
grown goose of either the Toulouse or
Embdeu breed will average a pound of
feathers during the season, says a
writer in the Husbandman, and that
will pay readily for their keep, giving
the eggs as increase for profit
LIGHT SHOES FOR YOUNG
HORSES.
The most careful horse breeders are
agreed that the lighter the shoe and
the less it is worn the better. In a re
cent address before an English agri
cultural society, Professor Axe dis
cussed the subject, deprecating the
blundering management of the feet of
horses. Often fine animals are ruined
by being caused to wear their shoes
too early and too long. Standing in
the stable a long time is liable to cause
lameness, and could he avoided by
taking off the shoes and substituting
soft leather. Red-hot shoes should
not be applied to the foot of the horse
at any time.
In plowing, cultivating and many
other farm operations a horse will
walk ten to twenty miles a day and ad
vances about four feet at a step. At
each step the horse lifts half a pound
extra on its two feet, 667 pounds in
every mile. In a day’s work of fifteen
miles, the horse would lift 9900 pounds
extra or nearly five tons. If the force
required to lift this five tons of iron
could be expended in the work the
horse is doing, much more could be
accomplished. In the light of these
facts is it any wonder that when young
horses begin to wear shoes they soon
become leg weary, have their steps
shortened and acquire a slow walking
gait ?—.Farm, Field and Fireside.

LUM BER,

STEAM

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

CED A R AND

CHESTNU T

T he Superiority of ST E A M in comparison with
the O L D M E T H O D S O F H E A T IN G cannot be ques
tioned, for tw ice as much heat can be obtained from the
same amount o f fuel than can be had from the old way
of stove heating. Then another very important con
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
ing coal, can be confined to a portion o f the cellar in
stead o f floating about all the rooms in the house.
Steam H eating has come to stay. D o you wish to
secure its advantages 1

L e h i g h and Schuylkill
A Fine Lot of Summer Dusters, Horse Sheets,.
Coolers and Nets—all kinds at the right prices.
The Largest Assortment of Whips of any shop
in the county to select from.
New and Second-hand harness always on
hand. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and
bridles to match from $1.50 up. Open bridles,
all round, $2.00 up.

-

-

CO AL.

All the leading brands of cigars and tobacco
always on hand ; box trade a specialty ; any
kind and price from 50 cts.per box of fifty, up.
W . E

FLOUR,

JO H N S O N ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for bams and
fencing.

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE
R

T IÎE

W HEATBRAN1

COLLEGEVILLE

cellent Grade.

Carriage Works

RYE F E E D !
OUR OWN MAKE.

COEN BRAN.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

— I HAVE NOW ON HAND —

Two Second-hand Buggies, One Fine
Leather Top Buggy, One Duplex
Express Wagon, One
Shelton Wagon,

H i g h e s t C a s h P r ic e s P a id fo r W h e a t
a t a ll T i m e s .

WHICH I WILL SELL VERY CHEAP.
A ll

P A 1 S T B R O S .,
—

A

T

E

N

T

This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes ;
it includes the only climp and clamp in exist
ence ; expansion and contraction under com
plete control of the lock ; it requires but few
posts ; having strength, without much surface,
it is not affected by severe winds or snow storms;
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now
occupied by rail fence—this will -save four acres
of ground on every hundred acres now fenced
with rails. Upon careful examination every
farmer will want it. We will wire up this fence
for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call
on the undersigned for descriptive circulars and
further information.
JAMES G. DETWILER,
A. J. ASHENFELTER,
Yekkes , P a .
Montg. Co.

W. L. DOUGLAS
Wll
S3 SH O E

S

a pair.

Best In th e w orld.

K in d s o f C a r r ia g e s a n d B u s i 
n e s s W a g o n s B u i l t to O r d e r

»$3.00
1*2.50

1* 2.00

*1.75

FOR BOYS

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,

AND W E CAN PLEASE YOU !
Should you be in need o f an y C em etery W ork in

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
ilLow prices and fa ir dealings

RESPEOTFULL Y,

JO H N S. K E PLE R ,
(Successor to F. B. Rushong,)

It W ill P ay Y ou to P lace Y our Order at T he

-COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE WORKSTrappe, Montgomery Go. , Pa.

B etw een now and January 1, 1 8 9 4 , as I w ill SELL
ALL W ORK AT 10 PER CENT. BELOW PRICE
—w h ich is low er than th e low est. CALL
A N D BE CONVINCED.

Mertaktai ta All Its Branches
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge. I will use
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
ïâF~Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royersford, and Spring City.
Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

JOHN T . K E Y S E R , Prop’r.
sm;
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BREAD,
ROLLS,

* TXTE
kA
a ;R L Y th ir ty
>

th
t h eo u sa n d b u y -

t

•IJ ers h a v e a v a iled th em fj s e lv e s of our s y s t e m

Ice Cream,

A o f p a y in g R a i l r o a d

Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

V Fare.

C lip

The

iOlO * •

Y sim p le .

p la n

is

very

J. A. JO H N S O N ,

B u y a m oder-

B U T C H E R

ate a m o u n t of goods—
a^

^

^

**■

from $ 10 to $ 4 0 —s h o w

§

y o u r R ailroad T icket, and receive in c a sh

|

f u ll a m o u n t paid for tick et.

I
I

L O W E ST P R IC E S
BEST GOODS
m ark ed

|

in p l a i n . f i g u r e s

and

B

g

ter Clothing th a t m u s t he s o ld r eg a rd less

I

of profit.

eal and

F re sh and
S m o k e d M e a ts
— AND—

BOLOGNAS

from $ 10 to $ 3 0 .

Always on hand.
PORK AND 8AUSAGE
in season.

H

SAMUEL GOULDY.

a h ä m er

11
Ktl 1 Marke!
I

CAVEATS,
TRADE M A R K 8,
D E S IC N P A T E N T S ,
C O P Y R IG H T S , e tc .

P
H
IL
A
SE
L
P
H
IA

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 B r o a d w a y , n e w Yo re .
Oldest bureau fo r securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by ub is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in th e

¿Ametifiitt

Largest circulation o f any scientific paper in th e
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, $ 3 .0 0 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO.*
P ublishers , 3 6 1 Broadway, New York Citv.

W . 1 . DOUGLAS. B rockton, M a u l*. .Sold by

H. H. ROBISON,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

OF

If great assortments and popular prices for good merchandise alone were needed, we should
be busy. But something more is requisite just now. Reputation and ability to buy tor cash and
quantities however great.
It is known everywhere by those who have desirable merchandise to sell that we are always
ready with the cash. I t is known everywhere by those who have goods to buy that our represen
tations are always truthful. It is the combination of all these that makes us so very, very busy.

S O L D BY D R U Q G I8 T S

MACAULAY

326 North Broad A 31st A Thompson Sts.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FRAZER

breaI e

BEST IN T H E W ORLD.
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not*
effected by heat,
G ET T H E G E N U IN E .
FOB SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY, l y r

AND SCRAPPLE

Favor me with your orders..

18noly

BARGAIN NO. 4.
BARGAIN NO. 1.
Men’s all-wool Melton Overcoats,
Children’s Knee Pants, actual worth
actually worth and formerly sold at of which are 50c., we will sell at 29c.
$10, now go at $5.

J. A. & J

I f you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don’t pay $ 6 to $ 8 , try my $ 3 , $3.50, $ 4 .0 0 or
$5 Shoo. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. I f you wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy.

.

A FULL SUPPLY OF

T h e b e st S u it s and O vercoats

Promote Digestion, Regulate the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, Purify
the Blood, and are a Positive Cure for
Constipation, Hick Headache, Bil
iousness, and all other Diseases arising
from a disordered condition of the Liver ana
Stomach. They act gently yet promptly, and
perfect digestion follows their use.
Kipans Tabules take the place of an Entire
---M e d ic in e C h e s t, and
should be kept for use in
every family.

W et and Dried, pronounced to be the

utton

Collegeville Meat Store

R1PANS TABULES

T f l F A R M T I K I MALT DUST and
BREWERS’ GRAINS

M

S3

However, a line in many of our announcements means more than some folks’ columns.
The line has the advantage of being always truthful. The few Hues that follow will repay perusal.

See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station. For sale by

l3oc2m.

,V

in t h e b e s t

S

th e tic k e t

YTe h a v e an en orm ou s s to c k of W in-

eef

De a l e r

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.
lljjan.
J. A. JOHNSON.

on

S

&C., &C.,—

E V E R Y MORNING

This season’s opportunities have been many. How many only those behind the scenes can
know. Occasions for great purchases of desirable goods for CASH occur almost every day.
Often far oftener we are prevented from making special advertisements of the facts.

EVERYW HERE.

,

D. Theo. B uckw alter.

after eating a hearty meal, and the .
result is a chronic case of Indiges- ’
tion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Dyspepsia, or a bilious attack.

B E S T C A TT LE and
—
u p p e r FO OD

S5.00

1009 Spring Garden 8 ,., Philadelphia, Pa,

Your Stomach
DistressesYou

■ FOR LADIES

A SPECIALTY.
Respectfully yours,

O

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Mokumknts and T ombstones , of Italian or
' American Marble or Granite, in the

finest and latest designs.

W E HAVE PLEASED O T H ER S!

. TEAS & CONFECTIONERY
PURE
Leave your orders in our Terminal Branch
Store. They will be filled at our main estab
lishment, i 2 i and 12 3 N. 8th St. and delivered
to you at train time or shipped to your home.
Askfor a copy of Grocery News, and a Cata
logue, with price list.
Our guarantee—Quality and Purity.
Our prices make new trade daily.
FINLEY ACKER Si CO.,
B R A N C H /R eading Terminal Building,
STORE, 1 Market St. below Twelfth.

1 *2.00

R epairing o f All K inds -

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
R. H. G R A T E R .
Our office Is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
LD H O R SES an d DEAD H O RSES
hence can transact patent business in less time
and COWS will he removed by the under
and at less cost than those remote from Wash signed
upon request. Higest price paid for
ington.
wom-out-horsee. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, Pa.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
SILK EL ASTIC ABDOMINAL
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
SUPPORTER. Thread 93.50.
^ ________ Give measure 2 inches below navel.
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
Safely sent by m ail upon receipt of price. Satisfaction
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
assured. -'Circular free. G . W . F la v e ll dc B ro ..
J4oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

HoVWf
■ftp.

Do you wear them ? When next In need try

At Lowest Cash Prices.
-

P

Neat, Strong, Durable and Cheap !

PAINTING & VARNISHING

PENN A.

AIL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK

1 F IN L E Y
ACKER
& CO,

Have had fifteen years* experience in the busi
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and
every description of harness made to order.
BdÈF”All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.

Our Own Make and Western. E x - .

I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish

Market Street Exit.

TRAPPE, PA.

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

ROYKBSFOBI), Mont. Co., Pa.

New Terminal
Branch Store.

u

O LLER

COLLEGEVILLE.

J O N E S

IL L S !
IYI IL L S ! Harness Manufacturer,

^

G O O D N A M E =

S A T IS F A C T O R Y W O R K !

order. W e can supply you with ju st what you want,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
your money. W e have placed a number o f Steam
H eaters and in every instance our work has proved
satisfactory. Call on or address

John M . L atsh aw ,

OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,

ÏÏARBLE WORKS

IS EVIDENCE OF

If you do, you are heading d irectly to
w ards our lin e o f business, and w e want your

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.

Corn, B ran , M iddlings,

oller

'= A

P r ic e s

R A IL S .

COAL.

H E A T IN G !

ENTERPRISE

BARGAIN NO. 5.
BARGAIN NO. 2.
Men’s pure undressed Worsted Suits,
Children’s Suits, actual worth of
double and single breasted, originally which is $2.50, we will sell at $1.25.
sold for $15, now go at $8.75.

85ct*.,
50cts., and
$1.00 per Bottle.
Cures Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Croup promptly; relieves Whooping Cough
and Asthma. For Consumption it has no
rival; has cured thousands where a ll others
failed; will c u r e y o u if taken in time. Sold
by Druggists on «guarantee. For Lame Back
or Chest, use SHILOH’S p l a s t e r . 25 eta.

HILOHX

.CATARRH
'REMEDY
lave you Catarrh? Thisremedy is guaran

teed to cureyou. Price 50eta. Injector free»

AFTER»LATHERS FUL

D R .L O B B

Q 0 Q M S E T U C T Between Vine and
6 A c i i . ID I n O I .
Caiiowhiil

PHILADELPHIA'S FAMOUS SPECIALIST
3 0 Years’ Continuous Practice In the Cure of

SelfAbuse^LossofPower

Small, Sh runkrn Orcans F u lly Restored—Special
Diseases F rm ' neatly Ci'red in 3 to 5 days.Dr. 1>J3B Is th e only specialist th a t perm anently
cures. H e has no equal, no m u tter w h at o thers
advertise. P r i v a t e C o n su l tin « R o o m s for each
patient. A dvice free. E v e r y th in g C o n fid en tia l.
Send 2-cent stamp, fo r B ook exposing quacks, their
poisonous treatm en ts, etc.
Office H o u rs—9 A. M. till 3 P. M ., an d 6 to 9 even
ings, daily and Sundays.

BARGAIN NO. 6.
BARGAIN NO. 3.
Children’s Overcoats, worth fully
Men’s all worsted Pants, formerly
$5, our price $3.50.
sold at $5, our price $3.50.
v rO R R IS T O W N

A . W E IT Z E N K O R N & S O N S ,
The Largest and Squarest Clothiers in Interior Pennsylvania.

141 & 143 H igh Street,

-

P ottstow n , Pa.

IIË R A L » BO O K
B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per
forating, Pairing, Numbering, Blank B ooks for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
P ro p rie to r

81 m r.

'I E T V O I R P o s t e r s P r i n t e d a t t h e
I n d e p e n d e n t O ffice*

G

